
OUTWORDS HAS PLENTY OF... 
Calendars, 

Holiday Cards, 
Music, Movies, 

Ornaments, 
Gifts & More! 

Great Gift 
Ideas Under 

$20.00 

BROADWAY CARES 

"PLEASE ASK ABOUT THE "PRIDEFE ST HOLIDAY GIVE-BACK PROGRAM" 
the boys are back! 

OUTWORDS 
MILWAUKEE 

2710 N. Murray Ave. Milwaukee, WI 53211 
414-963-9089 

Mon - Sat iiam - iopm 
Sun. iiam - 6pm 
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Kenny Fletcher 
of Black Male 
Entertainment 
a Three 
Strikes 
Production 
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fine mexican cuisine 

Eldorado's 
AD a ' RTY STORES 

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 

Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 

Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON • 5 LOCATION 

Eldorado's 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 & 441 

920-830-0042 
Open 8am - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! 

Fantasies (2 Locations) 
2700 W. College Ave. • Appleton 

Market Place Square 
Open 10am - 9pm everyday 

920-733-.3252 
7g477713./Te.-guit15E—

Green Bay • 920-405-9418 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

920-783-0061 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 
141, 

www.eldorados.com 

3) 3/



LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Ray's Bar a Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 
Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 
JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 
OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Captain Dix 4124 River Bend 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORNEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 

Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar a Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 
Za's Historic West Theatre 
405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Fox River Lounge 715 S. Broadway 
Green Bay (920)884-2835 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE. (414) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 
C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 
Pulse 200 E. Washington 
Milwaukee (414)649-9547 
The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 
Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

MEtM Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 
This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

Oscars Bar 3000 Roosevelt rd Kenosha 
(262)654-2200 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

©Toll Free 
1-800.578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
editor@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Columnists: Trinity, Safonda, 

Michael Sapp 

Production: Mark Mariucci 

Photography: Katie Photography, 
Za Chris Harnmerbeck 

Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Shawn, Za 

Quest is published tri-weekty, every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars 
and bookstores that cater to the 
LGBT community, Quest 2003 All 
rights are reserved. Publication of 
the name or photograph of any per-
son or business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon one's sexual 
orientation. All copy, text photo-
graphs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the 
understanding the advertisers have 
secured the proper consent for use, 
and Quest may lawfully publish & 
cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any 
& all liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 

840 5. Broadway 
Green Bay 

920-437-7277 

Sat. Dec. 6th lOpm-lam 

Ronnie Nvlcs 
TOYS FOR TOTS CHRISTMAS SHOW 

Sat Dec 13, 10:30 pm 
$3 cover or new unwrapped toy 
Featuring all your favorite performers: 

Kings, Queens, and live singers! 
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Crossroads   1042 W.  Wisconsin  Ave.
Appleton  (920)830-1927
Rascals  Bar a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262
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94  North  Dancebar     6305120th  (Off  I-94)
Kenosha  (262)857-3240

JODee's   2139  Racine  St,  Racine
(262)634-9804
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(262)654-2200

What About Me?  600 6th  St.
Racine   (262)632-0171
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JT's Bar & Grill--Superior, WI DJs Echo, Philly & Alex 
1. Britney Spears & Madonna "Me Against The Music" 
2. Wyclef Jean & Missy Elliot "Road to Damascus" 
3. Beyonce & Sean Paul "Baby Boy" 
4. Christina Aguilera "The Voice Within" (Remix) 
5. Ashanti "Rain On Me" 
6. Evanescence "My Immortal" (Remix) 
7. BT "Simply Being Loved" 
8. Missy Elliot "Pass That Dutch" 
9. Mary J Blige & Eve "Not Today" 
10. Monica "Set It Off" 
11. Black Eyed Peas "Shut Up" 
12. Sean Paul & Sasha "I'm Still In Love With You" 
13. Outkast "Hey Ya" 
14. Outkast "I Like The Way You Move" 
15. Lil Jon & The Fastside Boyz. "Get Low" 

La Cage-Milwaukee, WI - DJ Tony Zamboni 
1. Colourful Karma firer-1m Deva "For the Music" 
2. Benny Benassi "Satisfaction" 
3. Amuka "Appreciate Me" 
4. Conjure One "Center of the Sun" 
5. Dutch fiCrystal Waters. "My Time" 
6. Deepest Blue "Deepest Blue" 
7. Benny Benassi "I Love My Sex" 
8. ATB "Long Way Home" 
9. Milky "Just the Way You Are" 
10. Dannii Minogue "I Begin to Wonder" 
11. Jason Nevins "I'm in Heaven" 
12. Jewel "Stand" 
13. Justin Timberlake "Senorita" 
14. In-Grid 'Tu Es Foutu" 
15. Robbie Rivera "Girlfriend" 

The West Theater, Green Bay - DJ Carl 
1. Britney Spears & Madonna "Me Against The Music" 
2. Kristine W "Fly Again" 
3. In-Grid "You Promised Me" 
4. Madonna "Nobody Knows Me" 
5. Kills. "Milkshake" 
6. Beyonce "Baby Boy" 
7. Boomkat "What you do to me" 
8. Deborah Cox "Something Happened on the way to Heaven" 
9. Beat Hustlers "Just About Had Enough" 
10. Dutch/Crystal Waters "My Time" 
11. Amuka "Apreciate Me" 
12. Robbie Rivera "Girlfriend" 
13. Deepest Blue "Deepest Blue" 
14. Dido "White PFlag" 
15. Conjure One "Center of the Sun" 

DRAG 
E 

T 

Shoes 
Fringe 
Corsets 
Feathers 

Rhinestones 
Unique Lashes 

& more! 

The entertainer's online resource. 
Check out our regular updates 

and our new additions. 
www.dragdepot 

email: 
kylie@dragsepot.com 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

VII U !EU 
,o UVENIiUi ES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

• Workout Room 

111 Shower / Lockers 

• Private room available 

• Sauna (wet/dry) 

• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 

• Lounge IN/TV 

MIDTOWN E 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
'Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 

Dav=id Morgan 

1 I I 

A Private Men's Health 
& Recreation Facility 

Check out Midtowne Spa when you visit Milwaukee 
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JT'§Bar&Grill-Squrior,WI~DJsEcho,Philly&Alex
1. Britney Spears & Madonna ................. "Me Against The Music"
2. Wyclef Jean & Missy Elliot ....................... "Road to Damascus"
3. Peyonce & Sean Paul "Baby Boy"
4.ChristinaAguilera...........................`Thevoicewithin"(Remix)
5. Ashen On Me"
6. Evanescence .......................................... "My IInlnortal" (Remix)

"sinply Being loved"
8. Missy Eni
9. Mary J Blige & Eve
10. Monica
11. Black Eyed P

"Pass That Dutch"
"Not Today"
"Set It Off ,

Up„
12. Sean Paul & Sasha ....................... "I'm Still ln I]ove Wiith You"
13. Outkast "Hey Ya„
14. Outkast .......................................... "I like The Way You Move"
15. Lil Jon & The Eastside Boyz .................................... `.Get lrow"

I.a Cage--NIlwaukee, WI ~ DJ Tony Zamboni
1. Colourful Karma f./relTa Deva ......................... 'Tor the M`isic"
2. Bemy Iien
3. Jinuka.
4. Cfonjure One

"Satisfaction"
"Appreciate Me"

"Cbnter of the Sun"
5. Dutch f./Crystal Waters .............................................. "My True"
6. Deepest Blu
7. Bermy Benassi
8.ne
9.NI

pest Blue„'1 Ij}ve My Sex"
'frong Way Home"

"Just the Way You Are"

10. Dannii Minogue ........................................ "I Begin to Wonder"
11. Jason Nevin
12. Jewe

'm in Heaven"

13. Justin Tinberlak

15. Robbie Rivera

'Tu Es Foutu"
"Girlfriend"

The Wed Theater, Gluen Bay ~ DJ Carl
1. Britney Spears & Madorma„ .............. "Me Against The Music"
2. Fdstine
3. In-Gri Pronrised Me"

"Nobody ELows Me"
"Milkshake"
"Baby froy"

"what you do to me"
8. Iieborah Cox ..... "Something Happened on the way to Heaven"
9. Beat Hustlers ....................................... "Just About Had Enough"
10. Ifutch/Crystal Waters

12. Robbie Rive
13. Ibepest B]u
14. Dido

"MyT-e"
"Apreciate Me"

15. Cbnjure One

"Deepest Blue"
`rmte PFlag"

"Center of the Sun"

We no\^/ have a
fantastic selection
of over 30cO Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'll be GLAD you did!
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Call for Specials! A Pn.vate Meh's Health
& Recreation Facility

Check out Midrowne Spa when you visit Milunukee



Looking to meet guys for friendship, and, 
hopefully, a LTR. I enjoy cooking, going out. 
Please, no bi, only 100% gay guys. Write me at 
5430 64th Av. (Apt. 118), Kenosha, or e-mail 
me at sonnystoys@mailstation.com  [3] 

39 y.o. GWM, 155, 5'4", br/br, single, clean 
shaven, hairy legs and ass. 6/5" cut. Looing for 
friends/sex, hoping to find a relationship. 
Enjoy long distance pen pals & phone conver-
sations. Want to know more? E-mail 
Lr45323@aol.com or Russack@hotmail.com 

GWM, 41, 5'9", 150 7 6" cut, looking for slim 
built man or group of men to orally service, 
must be disease free; I enjoy swallowing. E-
mail @ energizedbeing20006-2)yahoo.com [3] 

Bi WM, 165, 6', muscular jock type, goatee, 
good looking, discreet, ISO stocky to bigger 
masculine bears for safe, clean fun. Please send 
pic & info . Wisc.-No. IL area. Forward to 
Quest (#273), Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

Horny GWM, 5'11", 170, br/bl, 45, HIV neg., 
east central Wis., looking get my a- filled. Into 
barebacking & orgies. Looks, age, or size not 
important. Will take on all. Contact me at 
patass_69@hotmail.com [3] 

USA LTR Search! SWGM 30s, br/gr, 150 
lbs., athletic, romantic, honest & a heart of 
gold. Am ready to take on the world, but I wish 

HAUS OF JIM 

LSE 

FINE ART 

someone to share it with. Are you the one? E-
mail me at titanic920@msn.com Hairy chest 
& athletic a big plus. Andrew [3] 

Milw. Eside: We want Greek tops only for 
3way @ 2 pm weekdays. Rusty: 36, 6'2", 175, 
7" cut....Al, 49, 5'10", 220. Both versatile, 
hung, tight & hot rear. 1-11V-neg, d/d free only 
(414) 278-9198 [3] 

BiWM, 40s, 5'3", 170 lbs., ISO males, females 
to have fun with. Friendship, relationship, din-
ing out, sex, etc. Fox Valley. Your photo gets 
mine. Respond to G.R.. PO Box 185, 
Winnebago, WI 54985 [3] 

38, bi WM, 6', 180, smooth chest, not very 
hairy, not real muscular, nice features. Looking 
for a cross dresser or shemale for patient first 
time (discreet) encounter(s). E-mail centuri-
on1965@hotmail.coma yahoo.com [3] 

43 y.o. GWM, br/br, ISO 
friendship/relationship to share my life. I'm 
handicapped w/ speech impediment, but 
mobile. Smoker/social drinker, willing to relo-
cate. Mark Schicker (262) 335-4214, 2235 
Sylvan Way, West Bend, WI 53095 [3] 

27 y.o. Fox Valley guy in need of some luvin', 
preferably romance, but friendship would be a 
good start. Want to meet someone who's thin 
like me, not much body hair, 20-45. I'm shy, 

sunairr 

Painting, Photos, Prints 
From Mild to Wild 

(608) 271-9205 Madison, WI 

CONTACT 
KEN 
414-264-7927 

yes...Sir... 

e-mail 
footlocker3g 
yahoo.com 
or 
http://footlocker3. 
tripod.com 

...MAN... ON... MAN... 
MASSAGE 

...experience... 

...RELAXATION... 

but not too shy. jstrapboy@yahoo.com [3] 

53 y.o. single WM, 6'1", 200, br/b1, ISO 45-60 
y.o. straight acting man free of any addictions. 
Should have a very hairy chest and a hairy 
back and enjoy the outdoor life. I live 50 mi. 
no. of Green Bay. Ron (920) 897-2468 [3] 

Sexy hot very passable white transvestite, 37, 
6', 200, totally shaved and still dresses very 
hot, seeks black or white single professional 
male for possible romance and more. I'm on 
Milwaukee's northwest side. Jessica (414) 
354-7332 [3] 

GWF, 38, ISO GF, 39-55, non-smoker, for 
friendship LTR. Am into romance, all kinds of 
music, movies, shopping, TV, etc. 
Chariii2000@yahoo.com or Miss C, PO Box 
71106, Shorewood, WI 53211 [3] 

GWM, 43, well hung & good looking bottom, 
ISO top men. Green Bay area. (920) 433-
0896 any time. [3] 

Show me the way. White male crossdresser 
looking to further develop interest is in search 
of a drag queen or any other willing teachers to 
show me the way. I am interested in going to 
clubs or parties dressed and Danielle. I'm an 
experienced bottom with no limitations. E-
mail dlawrence362@yahoo.com [3] 

nor BOYS 
• Deep Tissue Sizzlin Hot Oil Massages! 

• Male-on-Male Escorts! 
• Top of The Line Domination Available! 
• Caribbean, African, Latin & Caucasion 

Uncut/Cut Well Hung Men! 
Don't Be Alone Tonight (Willing To Travel) 

24hrs. 920-738-9434 
Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries 

Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion 

9eira 
Scuitede.c9. dot Saetv Ect4 

Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD 
Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils 

2984 S. Chase Ave. • Milwaukee, WI 53207 
Phone: 414-747-2480 

8340 W. Brown Deer Rd. • Milwaukee, WI 53223 
Phone: 414-355-3530 
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Ii)ohohingtomeetguysforfriendship,and,
hopefully, a I;IR I elijoy cooking, going out.
Please,nobi,only100%gayguys.Writemeat
5430 64th AIV. (Apt. lley, Kenosha, or email
me at sonnvstovsfuailstation.com  [3]

39 yn Gwhdy  155, 5'4", br/br, single, clean
chaven, haily legs and ass. 6rs" cut I+Doing for
ffiffiendsisex,  hoping  to  find   a  relationship.
Eninjoylongdistancepenpals&phoneconver-
sations.      Wilt   to   lmow   more?   E-mail
1145323@aolrocmorRussack®hofroai.com

CWM, 41, 5ry, 150 7 6" cut, looking for slim
built man or group Of men to orally service,
must be disease free; I eiijoy swallowing.   E-
mail @ enendzedbeinE2©rahoo.com  [3]

Bi WM,  165, 6', muscular jock type, goatee,

good looking,  discreet,  ISO stocky to bigger
masculine bears for safe, clean fun. Please send

pic & info . Wise.-No. IL area.   Fchvard to
Quest (#273) Green Bay, WI 54305 [3]

Homy GWM, 5'11",170, br/bl, 45, ITV neg.,
east central Wis., looking get my a-filled.  Into
barebacking & ongies. Ii]oks, age, or size not
imponanl  Will  take  on  all.    Contact  me  at
patass_69@homain [3]
USAIHR Scarch!    SWGM  30s, br/gr,150
lbs.,  athletic,  romandc,  hones(  &  a  hear(  Of

gold. Am ready to take on the `rorld, but I wish

someone to share it with. Are you the one?  E-
mail me at titanic920fusn.Com  IIairy chest
& athledc a big plus.  Andew [3]

Mflw.  Eside:  We  want  Greek tops  only  for
3way @ 2 pin weekdays. Rusty: 36, 6'2", 175,
7"  cut...Al,  49,  5'10",  220.    Both  versatile,
hang, tigivt & hot leaT.  ITV-neg, d/d free only

(414) 278-9198 [3]

BiwM, 4us, 5'3", 170 lbs., ISO males, females
to have fun with. Friendship, relationship, din-
ing out, sex, etc. Fox VIlley. Your photo gets
nine.   Respond   to   GR„   PO   Box   185,
Vfunebago, WI 54985 [3]

38, bi WM,  6',  180, smooth  chest,  not velry
hairy, not real muscular, nice features. IIoolchg
for a c(ass dosser or shemale for  patient first
time  (discreet)  encounterts)  E-mail  ggpn±ri=
on 1 965®hotmail.comfurahco.Com  [3]

43      y.o.      GWM,     5'10",      brror,      Ism
friendship/relationship  to  share  my  life.  I'm
handicapped   w/   speech   impediment,   but
mobfle. Smokedsocial drinkel, willing to relo
cate.  Mark  Schicker  (262)  3354214,  2235
Sylun Way, West Bend, WI 53095 [3]

27 yn Fox Valley guy in need Of some luvin',
prefelal>ly romance, but friendship would be a
good stan. Wilt to meet someone who's thin
like me, not much body hail 2045. I'm shy,

CONTACT
KEN
414-264-7927

yes...Sir...

e-mail
footlocker3@
yahoo.com
Or
http:/ffcotlocker3.
tripod.com

AN...  ON...

but not too shy. istrathov®ralico.com  [3]

53 yn singe WM, 6' 1", 200, ut/bl, ISO 45-60
yro. straigivt aedng man free Of any addictions.
Swhould  have  a very hairy  chest  and  a hairy
back and enjoy the outdoor life. I live 50 mi.
no. of Green Bay.  Ron @20) 897-2468 [3]

Sexy hot very passal]le white transvestite, 37,
6',  2On totally  shaved and  still dresses very
hot, seeks black or white sincte professional
male for possible romance and more. I'm on
Mflwaukee's  northvest  side.    Jessica  (414)
354-7332 [3]

GWF,  38,  ISO  GF,  39-55,  nonrsmoker,  for
friendship IIR. Am into romance, all kinds Of
music,      movies,      shopping,      TV,      etc.
Chariii2000Ch/ahco.com or Miss C, PO Box
71106, Shorewut WI 53211 [3]

GWM, 43, `vell hung & good loolchg bottom,
IS0  top men.   Green Bay  area.  (920) 433-
0896 any tine.  [3]

Show  me  the  way.  White  male  crossdresser
loolchg to futher develop interest is in search
Ofadragqueenoranyotherwillingteachersto
show me the way. I am interested in going to
clubs or parties dressed and Danielle.   I'm an
experienced  bonom  with  no  limitations.  E-
mail dlawrence362anahco.com  [3]

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion

?9#_eap¢#_
Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult video/DVD

Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils

2984 S. Chase Ave.  .  Milwaukee, Wl 53207
Phone:  414-747-2480

8340 W. Brown Deer Rd.  .  Milwaukee, Wl 53223
Phone:  414-355-3530



Hey Mink, 
My partner is getting into the "Fetish 
Scene". Should I be scared for our rela-
tionship or myself? Sincerely, Fetish 
Inquiries Memphis, TN 

Hey Fetish Inquiries, 
On one hand (cuff) some fetishes are mild 
and almost more about fashion than sex, but 
on the other hand some "fetishes" can 
become so intense that one is unable to have 
sex without their fetish or "fetish toys" and 
these toys can even replace a sexual partner, 
which is where you come in or go out. So 
don't try and stop this new found fetish just 
yet but keep a close tie, I mean eye on it. 
Also go out with your partner rather than let-
ting this fetish lover romp, I mean roam with-
out you. And keep me posted! 

Love, Trinity 

Dear Trinity, 
I have been with the same beautiful girl 
for almost a year now. But she is con-
stantly getting hit on. I worry that she 
could find better or get bored with me and 
loose interest. I also worry that this won't 
last. What can I do? 
Worried Sick Annapolis, MD 

Dear Worried Sick, 
You are worrying me and yourself sick! Stop 
the negative tape recorder in your head! 
What will be will be! You must learn to stay 
in the moment and appreciate what you have 
around you today. Now shut up and be 
happy! 

Trinity's Troubles 

She spent so much time worrying that she 
couldn't appreciate what she already had! 

DATING DILEMMA #111 
Dearest 'Dinky, 
I am dating a guy who doesn't want to be 
tied down even though we have already 
been dating three months. He say's "He'll 
only date me but he still wants to be 
promiscuous? Shouldn't I be upset? 
Thanks, Promiscu-Mess Charlotte, NC 

Dearest Promiscu-Mess, 
Well, shouldn't he just get a halo for honesty. 
Listen Pumpkin, if you can stand it then why 
not let him keep his bachelorhood fantasies 
for a bit longer. He like most monsters, I 
mean men feel trapped by relationship. If by 
month six he still hasn't found "his freedom" 
with you then it may be time to send him to 
the zoo! 

Love, Trinity 

Hey Trinity, 
I fell in love and let this person move in to 
my home. But recent stories and situa-
tions are not making sense. I think I am 
being taken advantage of emotionally and 
financially. How do I know if I am being 
scammed? Yours truly, Scam Jam 
Toledo, OH 

With a Masters of Divinity, Reverend 
Trinity hosts "Spiritually Speaking" a 

weekly radio drama and performs globally. 
Email: Trinity@telitrinity.com 

or write to, Tell Trinity, 
PO Box 1362, 

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 
WWW.TELLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: GAMA 
Gay American Media Association 

1-954-568-1880 
1111111,000Momv,-,.., 

RUSINE;S ' GUIED 

Hey Scam Jam, 
It's hard to believe that someone you love 
would take advantage of you but guess what? 
These are typically the ones who do it. 
Besides talking to the police here are: 

Trinity's Trusty Tips For 
Knowing If You Are (PBS) 
Probably Being Scammed 

L When a stranger, a friend or even a rela-
tive says, "Tnust me with your money,-

you're PBS! 

2. When you arc paying or taking respon-
sibility for the drug, gambling 

or alcohol habits of anyone, even someone 
you "love", you're PBS. 

3. When you're dealing with someone 
whose storm (or lies) continually 

"don't add up" you're PBS. 

4. When you buy electronics from some-
one selling it out of their car or on the 

street you're PBS! 

5. When you-re involved with someone 
whom all your ousted friends call 
-a thief and a hustler" you're PBS. 

6. When someone you don't know says, 
"Give me the cash first and 1-11 come back 

with the grub in ten minutes!" you're 
PBS. 

7. When you take a check while the funks 
are chased and/or give 

mentandie before a cheek clean t 
you're setting yourself up for 

PBS! 

R. When you buy something big like land 
or bonds but have not had an ''outride" 

lawyer and/or banker do the research first 
then y01.1.11" PBS! 

9. When you don't read the restaurant 
check especially for an included 

tip you're PBS! 

IR. Leith, when someone you love 
moves in leaving you financially 

responsible for them and things also start 
disappearing you'll PBS! 

TOW one stop 

Shop 

for all your 

adult novelties. 

gag gifts, 

adult videos 

and 111fIrs, 

lingerie. 

and exotic 

smoking 

materials! 

Sttat 10 Locations- LARGEST 
one twsig SELECTION OF ADULT 

DVDS 5 VIDEOS 
001 FOR RENT OR SALE! 

HUGE SELECTION 
OF VIDEOS g DVDS 
STARTING AT $5.95 

Gift Certificates Available 
Your Personal Checks Welcome 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
(262) 694-6769 
Open gam-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 
(847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-Mid, Mon.-Sat. 

Selective Video 
2709 Beilline Hwy. 
Madison, Wi 53713 
(508) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, Wi 53142 
0(242n) 2845177-9922 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 
Open 24/7 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, Wi 53402 
(262) 538-2435 
Open gam-Mid 7 days/week 
Until 2am Fri./Sat. 

Employment 
opportunities 

Available 

VISA 
keM 

25ft 
Video 

ARCAdES 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 

0(4p1e4b) 2245/78-3950

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414) 744-5963 
Open Sam-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl SI. 
Waukesha, Wi 53186 
(252) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

SUPREME 

Video 

SPECIAL 
SovEmiRs, 
Superb 
Video 

SUPER 
Video II 

MUST bE 18 TO ENTER! VAITd DRIVERS LICENSE OR STATE-issued ID REOUIERED! 

Yes! We buy old 
adult and vintage II 

magagzines, 
DVDs & videos 

Stop in 
Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Cash or store credit! I 

20% 
Off ANY purchase In the 
store with this coupon 
Offer expires 12/11/03 
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Hey TLinfty,
My  partner  is  grfug  into  tlie  ITttich
Scene".  Should I tre scared for our rch.
tionship   or  myself?   Sincerely,   Fetish
hquilies  Memphis, TN

Hey Fetish Inquiries,
On one  hand (cuff) some fetishes are mild
and almost more about fashion than sex, but
on   the   other  hand   some   "fetishes"   can
become so intense that one is unal3le to have
sex without their fetish or Tetish toys" and
these toys can even replace a sexual parmer,
which is where you come in or go out.   So
don't try and stop this new found fetish just
yet but  keep a close tie,  I mean eye on  it.
Also go out with your parther rather than let-
ting this fetish lover romp, I mean roam with-
out you. And keep me posted!

IJOve,Tfty

rmTrty,
I have been with the same beautiful SII
for almost a year now.   But she is con-
stantly gedng hit on.   I worn/ that she
could find better or gct bored with me and
loose interest.  I also worry that this won't
hast. VAt can I do?
Worried Sick  Annapolis, ho

Dear Worried Sick,
You are worrying me and youself sick!  Stop
the  negative  tape  recorder  in  your  head!
What will be will be!  You must lean to stay
in the moment and appreciate what you have
around  you  today.    Now  shut  up  and  be
happy!

DAmNG DII.EMMA #mI-Thity,
I am dating a guy who doesn't want to be
tied down even though we have aheady
been dating three months.  He say's `He'n
only  date  me  but  he  stin  wants  to  be
promiscuous?  Shouldn't I be upset?
Thanks, Promiscu-Mess   Chalotte, NC

±t Promiscu-Mess,
Well, shouldn't he just get a halo for honesty.
histen Pumpkin, if you can stand it then why
not let him keep his bachelorhood fantasies
for  a  bit  longer.    He  like  most  monsters,  I
mean men feel trapped by relationship. If by
month six he still hasn't found "his freedom"
with you then it may be time to send him to
the zco!

Love,Trinrty

Hey Ttry,
I fell in love and let this person move in to
my home.   But recent stories and situa-
tious are not making sense.  I think I am
being taken advantage of emotiona]]y and
financially.  How do I know if I am being
scammed?    Yours    tn]Iy,    Scam   Jam
To]edo, oH

Witl] a Masters of Divinity, Reverend
Thnity hosts "Spilitual]y Speaking" a

weekly nidio drama and performs globally.
Email: THnity@entrinjty.com

or write to, Tell Thihity,
ro Box 1362,

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362.
\v\vin7: TELLTRINITy.CoM

Sponsored by: GAMA
Gay American Media Association

1-954-568-1880

Hey Scan Jam,
It's hard to believe  that  someone  you  love
wouldtakeadvantageofyoubutguesswhat?
These  are  typically  the  ones  who  do  it.
Besides talking to the police here are:

c`ELJij£E

L`o°c¥¥R:fi`s`.
ng?`o:IAieL

HUGE  SELECTION
Of VIDEOS  6 DVDS
STAkllNG AI $5.95

Sherldan News & Video
12212 S. Slierrdan Rd.
Kenosha. VNI  53140
`®u2'#,#zsa##EH\\®+®&Tasa,ksl-an

Select VIdeo
lc475 W. Russell in.z#?|iffL::T#.Mom.-Sat

Selectlve Vldeo
2di#TVAeEL#a
i®un) z7.€38i
Open 24„

Superd Video
cO05120lh Ale.

#F:is2##rfel42
SDeclal Sovenirs
9284 Skullne DL
Allenton, WI 53002

ffi'2#2704

Suireess Vldeo

RE.in:REtitr#
(262) e38-2435

25¢
Yid€o
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®u'"fiimiE##i'3sTH\a."tl`eel

Su.rem® "froii
945 Washburn St.

EL##oiTzgo4
Super Vldeo & Varletv
0800 W. Greenllerd Are.
rmlwaukee, Wl 5321.

##)#3gso
Super video 11

S#:a..pur9:#nla
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Cfty News & VIdeo
lco6 Pearl St.
Waukestia. Wl 531e6

#[#)EL3-8481
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looking, into giving great head. Virgin bottom, 
will do anything for that special person. Call 
cell (920) 229-6524 after 8 pm. Ask for Doug. 

WM, 58, 5'9", 160, bottom, seeking black 
men for pig sex, w/s, light s/m, scat, all body 
fluids, healthy only. Blacks come first, others 
welcome. Karl, 515 E. Judd St., Woodstock, 
IL 60098 (815) 338-9137 [1] 

GWC, east central Wis. Looking for fun & 
good times: 40, 6', 195, 6" bottom; partner is 
45, 5'8", 7" x 6" uncut top. Open to any race, 
uniform men & truckers welcome. Cum heat 
us up! (920) 296-2088. [1] 

Gay BM on Milwaukee's north side, 30s, 
6'2", 190, medium build, clean shaven, well 
defined, friendly, seeks white or Latin men in 
the area for long term friendship of LTR. Have 
a few hobbies & interests. Age not an issue, 
chemistry is. Serious only. (414) 319-5810 [1] 

S & M 101: Recently acquired guidebook for 
mutual study, exploration and pleasure. 
Mostly a top, but versatile. Goal: daddy-boy 
relationship You: 25-35, H/W proportionate, 
masculine, d/d free; me: 50s, same. longion-
bond@hotmail.com [2] 

Check out our new Leather/Fetish web 
pages! Quest has an expanded area for clubs 
and links galore! Just go to: 
http://www.quest-online.com; then select mid-
west leather [P] 

Looking for hot hung studs to hump my butt. 
Also enjoy oral. I'm open to a relationship. 
Until that happens, I'm free to roam for sexu-
al mates. If not home, leave message. I live 
alone, so discretion assured. Ken. Green Bay 
(920) 497-2522 [2] 

53 y.o. slave still seeking total ownership by 
dominant and aggressive Master. Seeking real 
slavery, real ownership which will eventually 
lead to owning everything that slave has. Will 
sign contract and forfit 10% of his income 
immediately for the right Master. Slave needs 
a very strict, demanding Master who'll use 
him, humiliate him and make him a complete 
slave. Call boy (414) 462-7850 or e-mail ron-
nem1105@yahoo.com [2] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Tall handsome very fit Fond du Lac area 
GWM seeks very well hung GBM for 
evenings of sexual pleasure. Leave message; 
I'll return your call. (920) 907-1844. [2] 

Onalaska area: Tired of cruising the park, 
adult book store, bars, etc. looking for some 

company? Call this 50 y.o. white hairy male 
bitch Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 5-11 pm. Must be HIV 
neg. Will date all - gay, bi, TV/TS, etc. (608) 
3127-6743. [2] 

WM ISO discreet younger/older relationship; 
bath buddy or coffee, a nice way to meet. I'm 
hot for executive types. You're in your 60s+, 
tall, aggessive, educated with a taste for a cre-
ative friend. Call me for phone sex or to share 
your thoughts/odeas. Always open for sugges-
tions, my submissive side yearns for direction. 
A.A.H./BA, 10320 W. National Ave. (Box 
#130), West Allis, WI 53227 [2] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen FREE! (920) 
431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

GWM, 6'1",180, 41, smooth, in shape, attrac-
tive, professional, HIV+ looking for no strings 
fun, mild to very wild. Prefer Madison area, 
but will travel. e-mail 
madcityrnc@hounail.com [2] 

Milwaukee senior citizen loves to give oral 
joy to young men. You don't have to be huge-
ly hung, but, please, no fats. (414) 281-7090 

Fox Valley - ISO mar.seur or model. Am a 
professional masculine guy, mid 30s, decent 
looking. Discretion a must. E-mail: foxval-
leyWhotmail.com [2] 

MbiWM ISO married couple I could service 
...both or one while other watches. Also ISO 
MbiBM to fulfill oral fantasy. I'm a big man, 
clean, d/d free, live in the UP, willing to drive. 
e-mail ruin2this1999@yahoo.com [2] 

Erotic art photographer specializing in classic 
artistic black & white images ISO males to 
model for project. Offering TFP in exchange 
for modeling. (608) 635-8479 or e-mail liam-
scott charter.net [2] 

Grow old together - funny, bright, articulate, 
focused professional, over 40, with many var-
ied interests, seeks partner for life's adventure. 
Prefers stable, health-conscious, self-suffi-
cient, single younger man. Milwaukee area. 
paterfamilias54aholmail.com [3] 

52 y.o. SGM looking for LTR. Don't call to 
ask for a one night stand; not interested. 
Smoker here trying to quit. Would like to find 
someone for relationship, not just sex. Please, 
no married men. Green Bay (920) 497-1377 

Year of the cock (nice one) ISO snake, ox (or 
whatever is compatible). Nice guys (like me) 
really do finish last. This nice guy wants a 
younger, unattached, regular playmate. 
Preferences exchanged. 
longjon8x6(&yahoo.com [3] 

c-the 'Paoigif 
Browse, match, chat! 

le.. Callers are nor pre-sereened 800-825-1598. 

Try to at www.DatingGay.co 

Entertainers Against AIDS 
to perform at Nepalese Lounge in Green Boy 

Saturday, Dec 6 @ 10:30 
rig eetei.taa 

Reateatkrafitee 
in honor of World AIDS Day 

looting,intogivnggreathead.Vlnginhottom,
will do anything for that apecial person. call
cctlquQ)229-6524after8pm.AskfuDoug.

WM,  58,  5ry,  lou bottong  seelchg black
men for pig schL wts, ligiv stu scab an body
flfroids, healthy only. Blacks come first, others
welcome. Karl, 515 E. Judd St., Vunstoc]g
H. 60098 @15) 338"37 [1]

GWC, east central Wis. Ii)olchg for fun &
good times: 40, 6', 195, 6" bottom; pamer is
45, 5'8", 7" x 6" uncut top. Open to any race,
unifom men & tnickers welcome. C`im heat
us up! Ow 296-2088. [1]

Gay  BM  on  btlitwaukee's  moth  side,  30s,
6'2",  lap medium build, clean craven, well
defined, friendly, sets white or lain men in
theareaforlongtemfriendshipOfI;IR.Have
a few hchbies & interests, Age not an issue,
chemistry is.  Serious only. (414) 319-5810 [1]

S & M 101: Recently acquired guidebook for
mutual   study,   exploration   and   pleasure.
Mostly a top, but versatile.   Goal: daddyhoy
relationship  You: 25-35, I]/W proporionate,
masculine, dry free; me: 50s, same.  Ion±on-
bond®homail.com [2]

Check  out  our  new  lueatheT|Fedch  wch
/xzges/ gz4esf has an expanded aea for clubs
and     links     galore!               Just     go     to:
hap:/^hnmu+questrmline.com; then select midr
wl haha P]
IIoolchg for hot hung studs to hump my butt.
Also qujoy oral.  I'm apen  to a relationship.
Uhtil that happens, I'm free to roam for sexu-
al mates.   If not home,  leave message. I live
alone, so discretion assured. Ken.  Grrm Bay
qu) 497-2522 [2]
53  yro.  slave still seelchg total ownership by
dominant and aggressive Master Seelchg real
slavery, real ownership which will eventually
lead to owning ever)thing that slave has.  Will
sign  contract  and  forfit  10%  Of his  income
immediately for the rigiv Master.  Slave needs
a  very  strict,  demanding  Master  whom  use
bin, humiliate bin and make him a complete
slave.  Cm boy (414) 462-7850 or email in
nemll05fuahco.com  [2]

Man  on  Man  F`]n!  18+  Record  &  histenen
FREE! (92q) 431-9000, code 4166 p]

Tall  handsome  very  fit  Fbnd  du  I.ac  aea
GWM   seeks  very  well   hung  GEM   for
evenings Of sexual pleasure. I+Rave message;
ITh rctuni your call.  (920) 907-1844. [2]

Ona]astra  area:   Tired  Of cniising the  park,i
adult book store, bars, ctc. looking for some

company?   Call this 50 yro. white hairy male
bitch  Fri.Sat.-Sun.  5-11  pin.  Must  be  HV
peg. Will date all - gay, bi, TV/rs, eta.  (608)
31276743. [2]

WM Ism discrect youngerfolder relationstry;
bhath buddy or coffee, a nice way to meet I'm
hot for executive types.  You're in your 60s+,
tall, aggessive, educated with a taste for a ere-
ative friend.  Call me for phone sex or to share

yourthouchtstedeas.Alwaysopenforsugges-
tions, my submissive side yeams for direction.
AAII/BA,  10320  W.  National  Are.  q3ox
#iapL westAnis, wl 53227 [2]

24 Hour Mch Record & listen FREE! P2q)
431-9On code 4120 p>]

GWM, 6' 1", 180, 41, smooth, in shape, attrac-
five, professional, ITV+ looking for no strings
fun, mild to very wild. Prefer Madison area,
but               will               travel.               e-mail
maddtunc®hotmailcom [2]

ivmwauke€ senior citizen loves to give oral
joy to young men. You don't have to be huge+
ly hung, but, please, no fats. (414) 281-7en

Fox VII]ey - ISO masseur or model.   Am a
professional  masculine guy, mid 30s, decent
loolchg.  "scretion  a  must.  Ermail:   fezE!£a±
lev8@horfuafl.com  [2]

MbiwM IS0 married couple I onild service
..both or one `while other watches. Also ISO
MbiBM to fulfill oral fantasy. I'm a big man,
clean, d/A free, live in the UP, willing to drive.
eeunil niin2this_1999©rahoocom  [2]

Endc alt phctqgracher spedalizing in classic
artistic black & white  images ISO males to
model for prQject. Offering TIP in exchange
for modeling. (60fty 635i}479 or ermail ]iag±
scottfuhartemet [2]

Grow old together - fumy, bricht. articulate,
focused prrfessional, over 40, with many var-
ied interests, seeks parmer for life's adventue.
Prefers  stable,  health¢onscious,  selfLsuffi-
cient, singe younger man. MHwaulee aea.
oaterfamiinilias54Chotmailxrm[3]

52 yo. SGM looking for I:IR. Don't call to
ask  for  a  one  night  stand;   not  interested.
Smoker here trying to quit lhfould like to find
someone for relationship, not just sex. Please,
no married men. Green Bay 020) 497-1377

Year Of the cock (nice one) ISO snake, ox (or
whatever is compatible) NIce gnys (like me)
really  do  finish  last.  This  nice  guy  wants  a

younger,    unattached,    regular    playmate.
Preferences                                      exchanged.
Ionrion8x6fuahco.com  [3]
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Friday, Nov. 28 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Kyle Keehan -
comedy, ear-splitting industrial music, 
poetry....etc. 
ZA's Historic West Theater (Green Bay) 
Miss Wisconsin USofA prelim nite, 9-
mid. Dancing follows pageant. (Finals the 
following nite, Sat., 11/29) 

Saturday, Nov. 29 
FREE Syphilis & HIV testing (Milw) @ 
Club 219, lOpm-lam (results in 20 min.), 
sponsored by STD Specialties 
ZA's Historic West Theater (Green Bay) 
Miss Wisconsin USofA finals, 8-mid. 
Dancing follows. 

Monday, Dec. 1 - WORLD AIDS DAY 
AIDS Day screening of Blue at UWM, 7 
pm (see news story this issue of Quest) 

Iliesday, Dec. 2 
Club 5 (Madison) AIDS Network offers 

HIV testing (orasure & blood drawn 
methods) 1st Tues. of every mo., 
10:30-1:30, at Club 5; next time is Jan. 
6 

Wednesday, Dec. 3 
STD Specialists FREE Syphilis & 
HIV testing (results in20 min.) at 

Harbor Room, Milw., lOpm- lam 

Thursday, Dec. 4 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) free HIV testing - 
Midtowne Spa AND La Cage, 6-9 pm 

Friday, Dec. 5 
Za's Historic West Theatre, Green Bay 
All Ages Night Returns 18+ in dancebar, 
alcohol served in Lobby bar only 21+ 

Saturday, Dec. 6 
FORGE meeting - LGBT Community 
Center, 315 Court St., Milwaukee, 7-10 
pm. This evening's topic is Holidays and 
Rituals. FORGE is a national education, 
advocacy & support umbrella organization 
supporting FTM+s (female to male trans-
sexuals, transgenders, etc.). <info@forge-
forward.org>; (414) 278-6031 
Madison Gay Video Club (1st Sat. of each 
mo.): Queer As Folk, The Man I Love, A 
Man's Tail - 8 pm. (608) 244-8675 or 

www.mgvc.org 
Napalese Lounge (1351 CP/lar St., Green 
Bay) World AIDS Day show, 10:30 pm 
fir& www.entertainers-against-aids.7p.com 
Za's Historic West Theatre, Green Bay 
Lights Out Nite - "Glowsticks and I asPrs" 

Wednesday, Dec. 10 
STD Specialists FREE syphilis & HIV 
testing, lOpm- lam, at 94 North, Kenosha. 

Thursday, Dec. 11 
Boulevard Theatre (Milwaukee, 2252 So. 
Kinnickinnic) Barefoot in the Park opens 
today (runs thru Dec. 28) (414) 744-5757; 
www.boulevardtheatre.com 

Friday, Dec. 12 
Za's Historic West Theatre, Green Bay 
Black & Blue Ball (Wear black blue or both) 

Saturday, Dec. 13 
Za's Historic West Theatre, Green Bay 
80's Night "Do the Safety Dance" 

Wednesday, Dec. 17 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) free HIV testing - 
Midtowne Spa, 7-10pm 
STD Specialists (Milw) free syphilis & 
HIV testing, lOpm- l am, at Woody's 

Oscar's Bar 
3000 Roosevelt Rd.(HWY. 50) • Kenosha • 262-654-2200 

NOW OPEN MONDAYS BY POPULAR DEMAND! 

Appearing Friday, Dec. 12 • The Danger 

OSCAR'S PRESENTS OUR 1ST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW 
Sat. Dec. 13, 2003 Showtime 11:00 PM Cover $4.00 

Hosted by our very own cast members 
Jazmine Roberts, Miss Lillie Delight, Chantal 

Featuring: 
Sedan Deville and many more great performers. 

Join the fun & Remember We Will Be Having FREE Door Prizes! 

0 

Record, 
Listen & 
Respon 

er ona 
FREE! 

Green Bay 

-a • 

920-4? 1-9000 
Milwaukee 

414-224=6462 
Madison 

608.274..7,171 
Use FREE Access Code 9088 

CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

uu.u.‘,..uyz:lakIDGZIng6scaa-

18.. Callers are not Feeedeened. BOO-825-1588. 

Try w online at www.Dating.cont 
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Friday, Nov. 28

IIamony Cafe (Appleton) Kyle Keehan -
comedy,  ear-splitting  industrial  music,
Pcetry....etc.
ZA's mstoric West Theater  (Green  Bay)
Miss  Wiiscousin  UsofA   prelin  mite,  9-
mid. Dancing fouows pageant. ainaLs the
following ni(e, Sat., 11#9)

Saturday, Nov. 29
FREE Syphilis  & ITV testing (Milw) @
Club 219, 10pm-lam (results in 20 min.),
sponsored by S`ID Specialties
ZA's  mstoric West Theater  (Green  Bay)
Miss  Wisconsin  UsofA  finals,   8-mid.
Dancing follous.

Monday, Dec.1 -woRLDADs bAy
ADS Day screening of Blue at UWM, 7
pin  (see news story this issue of Quest)

Tuesday, Dca 2
aub  5  (Madison) AIDS  Network offers

ITV testing (orasure  &  blood  drawn
methods)   1st  Tues.   of  every   mo.,
10:30-1:30, at Club 5; next time is Jen.
6

Wednesday, Dto 3
STD  Specialists  FREE  Syphilis  &
I.HV  testing  (results   in20  min.)   at

Harbor Room, hdilw., 1apm-lam

Thursday, Dca 4
BESTD ainic (Milw) free ITV testing -
Midtowne Spa AND Le Cage, 6-9 pin

Friday, ha 5
Za's lfistoric West Theatre, Green Bay
All Ages Night Returns 18+ in dancebar,
alcohol served in IIobby bar only 21+

Saturday, Dca 6
FORGE    meeting  -  LGBT  Community
Center,  315  Cour(  St.,  Milwaukee,  7-10
pin.  This evening's topic is Holidays and
Rituals.   FORGE is a national education,
advocaey & support umbrella onganization
supporting F"+s (female to male trans-
sexuals, transgenders, etc.).  <info©onge-
forward.ong>; (414) 278-6031
Madison Gay Video Club (1st Sat. of each
mo.):  Queer As Follq The Man I I+owe, A
Man's  Tall  -  8  pin.    (608)  244-8675  or

www.mgvc.ong
Napalese I.ounge (1351  Cedar St., Green
Bay)  World AIDS  Day  show,  10:30 pin
fui: www.entertainemagainst-aids.7p.com
Za's mstoric West Theatre, Green Bay
Ligivts Out Nile - "Glowsticks and lasers"

Wednesday, ha 10
STD  Specialists  FREE  syphilis  &ITV
testing, 10pm-lam, at 94 North,  Kenosha.

Thursday, Dca 11
Boulevard Theatre Q4ilwaukee, 2252 So.
Kinnickinnic) Barefoot in the Park opens
today (nms thni Dec. 28) (414) 744-5757;
www.boulevardthcatre.com

Friday, ha 12
Za's mstoric West Theatre, Green Bay
Black & Blue Ball (Wear black blue or both)

Saturday, Den 13
Za's IIistoric West Theatre, Green Bay
80's Night "Do the Safety Dance"

Wednesday, Iha 17
BESTD Clinic (Milw) free IHV testing -
Midtorme Spa, 7-10pm
STD Specialists  (Milw)  free  syphilis  &
ITV testing, 10pm-lam, at Wbody's

_         -                         '                      -,,,    `          '        1'
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All male VHS video tapes, $10. Some 4 hr. 
tapes @ $15. (414) 281-7090 (Milwaukee) [2] 

EMPLOYMENT 

Black Male Entertainment is looking for 
adult models & dancers with outstanding per-
sonality. For more info, contact Kelvin at (414) 
933-3685. Male or female, must be at least 18 
w/ valid ID. 

HELP WANTED at Milwaukee's 
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water St. (414) 278-
8989 

PERSONALS 

Your signature, address and phone w/ area 
code are required on classified ads so we 
can contact you if there's a problem. E-mail 
classics return address OK. (Business relat-
ed classifieds are $10 per issue; include pay-
ment with ad copy) STATE YOU ARE 
OVER 18! Please UNLIT COPY TO 30-40 
WORDS!  (We can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks.) Please be consid-
erate of others; we have limited 
lvace...,please do not submit additional ads 
until several months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for brevity. 

Paid masssage/ rubdown. ads are list-

Madison Massage Therapist offering thera-
peutic deep tissue & Swedish relaxation mas-
sage at a reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-
6160 (3/10) 

Call the All-American Boy! Jason, 24, 6'5"-
Great with hands. Free massage with every 
appointment. $60 per 1/2 hr. of my time (414) 
517-7065 11111w. 

Young handsome 'perfect shape' dude offers 
full body massage - $60 for half hour. 
Evenings & weekends best. Works nude. 
Serving the Milwaukee area. (414) 588-4973 

Experience real relaxation from a certified 
massage therapist who specializes in deep tis-
sue massage. Incalls/outcalls in metro Milw. -
$65 per hr. (414) 699-5635 

A sensual massage guaranteed; you'll com-
pletely relax and feel like you're 21 again! No 
reasonable request refused. Tall, handsome, 
well-built man: 6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice 
guy. If you're ready for a great massage 
you'll remember for a long time, give me a call 
at (414) 698-5928. 24 hrs. Milwaukee [P] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
rubdown. Available with appointment. Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [2/18] 

If you're looking for great oral pleasure, let this 
cleancut Milwaukee GWM bottom, 43, 
5'11", 155, mustache, bl/bl, perform for you. 
Seeking in shape men who appreciate good 
service. RJ. (414) 489-9702. If no answer, 
leave message [1] 

Wanted lovers of leather, B&D toys, rubber, 
crossdress clothing and all types of boots, erot-
ic movies. Let's talk; can trade or buy. Phone 
lam-10pm (414) 321-8005. Lyle. Milwaukee 

Tall handsome, very fit, GWM seeks very well 
hung GBM for evenings of sexual pleasure. 
Can travel. Leave message (920) 907-1844. 
Will return your call. [1] 

Bi male in central Wisc., d/d free, ISO moth-
er bi male to explore and learn new areas with 
me. Enjoy giving & receiving sensual oral. 
I'm 58, 5'7", blk/hz, 175 lbs., 6" thick cut. 
Mornings only, discretion a must. (715) 498-
1651 [1] 

ISO good looking transvestite man who wants 
to be a female. I'm a good looking bro! Write 
John (#274), do Quest, PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay., WI 54305 [x] 

44 y.o. GWM, 5'9", 185, ISO friendship/rela-

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 
Accepting Reservations for 

Friday, Saturday & Sundays 
Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse. corn 

tionship. Central Wis. HIV neg., d/d 
free.Want to share my life and love. E-mail 
rainbeauman0Waol.com [1] 

Clean d/d free single GWM in Fox Valley ISO 
hot gay, bi or straight maes 18-42 for some fun 
& discreet 1-on-1 encounters. I specialize in 
oral servicing, no reciprocation needed. I'm 36 
, 6', black hair, goatee, sexy hazel eyes, 270 
lbs. Dave, PO Box 2756, Appleton, WI 54912-
2756 or e-mail pics/replies to Bkstrtboiehot-
mail.com [1] 

Sexy pre-op transexual, white, 43, 5'8", long 
br. hair & br. eyes, 145, Kenosha area, seeking 
white or Hispanic male 25-40 for romance & 
friendship. Cathy (262) 605-9508 or e-mail 
kenokaywisr.com [1] 

We are two GWM lonely Michigan bears, 
looking for other Michigan & northern Was. 
bears to join us for bare fun. We are 44 & 57. 
Only serious responses, please. Write in do 
Wayne & Roy, 119 Alto Rd., Crystal Falls, 
Mich. 49920 [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Milwaukee Area: SWBiM, late 40s, clean 
cut, d/d free, very discreet, ISO WM/CD(11/ 
(age & weight open), who are uncut & smooth 
or shaven. Enjoy hot BJ get togethes (& more) 
w/ nicely endowed uncut individuals. Can 
travel some or entertain. Send detailed letter to 
Boxholder, PO Box 44166, West Allis, WI 
53214 [1] 

GWM, 32, 5'6", ISO friendship/relationship. 
Loves sex, movies, music, etc. Versatile. (414) 
719-3751 or write PO Box 336, Kenosha, WI 
53141 [1] 

Like it rough? Interested in Satanic Angels & 
Hellfire? All inquiries get reply. Spice Trance, 
PO Box 13, Hales Corners, WI 53130-0013 

GWM, 51, 5'9", 176, br/b1, good build, good 

LARRY BEMIS C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

INCLUSIVE NOT EXCLUSIVE 
NEW HOURS TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 9PM-CL 
AND THE 1ST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH 9PM-CL 

Club
(MAJESTIC 

,..../".,.. 115 KING STREET • MADISON,, WI 
' 608.251.0 LU B www.clubmajestic.net 

Tues. Wed. Thurs. Night 9-close 
$9 All You Can Drink 

Featuring: 
ALL Stoli Flavors, ALL Bacardi Flavors, 

Beefeaters Gin, Canadian Club Whiskey, Sauza Tequila, 
Malibu and Kuya Rum, Grants Scotch and Our Popular 

Long Islands, Cosmos, and Margaritas ON TAP 

Sunday, Dec. 7 
Christmas Charity Show to benefit Camp Heartland 

/o3opm $5 cover sponsored by Absolut 
Vodka $4 Absolut Jumbo Mixers 

Friday, Dec. 12 
Ithsmus Personals Holiday Singles Dance Party 

starts at 5 pm 

All male VIIS video tapes, $10. Some 4 hr.
tape@$15.(414)281-709004ihaukee)[2]

E-YMRT
Black Male  ELterfainment  is  looking  for
adult models & dancers with outstanding per-
sonality.Fdrmoreinfo,contactKelvinat(414)
933-3685. Male or female, must be at least 18
w/ valid ID.

IIELP     WANTED     at     Milwaukeets
Midtowne ftya, 315 So. Water St. (414) 278-
8989 PE-
"1r dyatire, address and phone w/ area
ere are rquird on classified ads so we
cancontactyoi]iftherelsaproblem.Emafl
dassies ledim address OK. Ousiness relat-
edchsffedsareSloperissue;inchidepay-
m€nt  witli  nd  copy)  SIAIE YOU ARE
Ovm 18! Please I"IT COPY TO 3040
WORDS! (W€ qn||Qf accept chsstfied ads
fro incamemted folks.) I)hare be cansfidr
erase     Of    others;     we     have     linited
sane..nlense do not sul7mit additional ads
undl  several  mouths  have  passed.    Quest
nREves the richt to edit for brevity.

Paid in a s s s a g e / r u b d oMm ads are list.
edftrst!

Madison Massage Therapist offering thera-
peutc deep tissue & Swedish relaxation mas-
sage at a reasonable rate.   Rich.   (608) 249-
6160 Orq)

can the AnAmerican Boy! Jason, 24, 6'5"-
Great  with  hands.  Flee  massage  with  every
a|ppepoinment.$60perl#haofmytime(414)
517-7065 rm.
Young handsome `perfect shape' dude offers
full  body  massage  -  $60  for  half  hour.
Evenings  &  weekends  best.      Vforks  nude.
Serving the Milwaukee aea. (414) 5884973

Exprience  real  relaxation  from  a  certified
massage therapist who specializes in deep tis-
sue massage. Incaus/outcalls in metro Mflw. -
$65 per hr.  (414) 699-5635

A sensul massage gtlaranteed; you'll com-
pletely relax and feel like you're 21 again!  No
reasonable request refused.   Tan, handsome,
well-b`iilt man: 6'1",170 lbs., rice body, nice

guy.    If you're  ready  for  a great  mssage
you'llrememberforalongtime,givemeacall
at (414) 698-5928.  24 hrs. Milwaukee P]

Treat  youself to  a very  relaxing  fun  body
mbdown.Avanal]lewithappointhent.Green
BayITox  VIney  area.  Page  me  (920)  613-
3835 [2/18]

Ifyou'relcokingforgreatoralplcasure,letthis
cleancut   Milwaukee   GWM   bottom,  43,
5'11",  155, mustache, bl/bl, perfonn for you.
Seeking in shape men who  appreciate good
service.  RJ.  (414)  489-9702.  If no  answer,
leave message [1]

Wanted lovers Of leather, B&D toys, rubber,
crossdlessclothingandalltypesofboots,erot-
ic movies. Let's talk; can trade or buy. Phone
7an-10pm (414) 321i}005. Lyle. Milwaukee

Tallhandsome,very fit,GWMseeksverywell
hung GBM for evenings of sexual pleasure.
Can  travel.  Ii3ave  message  (920)  907-1844.
Wu retun your call. [1]

Bi male in cmfrol Wise., d/d free, ISO anoth-
er bi male to explore and lean new aeas with
me.  Enjoy  giving  &  receiving  sensual  oral.
I'm  58,  5'7",  blk/hz,  175  lbs.,  6"  thick  cut.
Mornings only, discredon a must.  (715) 498-
1651  [1]

IS0 good looking transvestite man who wants
to be a female. I'm a good looking bro!  Write
John (ce74), c/o Quest, ro Box 1961, Cia
Bay., WI 54305 [x]

44 y.o. GWM, 5'9", 185, ISO friendship/rela-

2RE3H%#7
(414) 389Ow

Mihoawhe's Newest Gay BdrB

FErFTBhiftREytr#%de#f%th%bedrel

Visit our Tmebsite:  IrdytonGuestHouse.com

tionship.   CenfroI   Wis.   ITV   neg„   d/d
flee.Wfant to share my life and love.   Emailall
rainbeaunan03frol.com rl]

acand/dfreesingivGWMinFoxVIDeyISO
hctgay,biorstraigivtmaes1842forsomefun
& discreet lan-1 encoumers.   I apecialize in
oralservicing,noredprocahonneeded.I'm36

6', black hal) goaee, sexy hazel eyes, 2'70
Ibs.Dave,POBox2756,Appleton,W154912-
2756 or email picrtylies to Bksutboifyct-
mafl.com [1]

Sexpr preap transexual, white, 43, 5'8", long
hahair&haeyes,145,Kenoshaaea,seeldng
white or Hispanic male 2540 for romance &
fiendshiil  Cathy  Q62)  605-9508  or eullail
kenokavan ncom [1]
VIfe  ae  t`ro  GWM  lonely  Mchigrn  bears,
loohingforotherMichigan&nolthemWinis.
bears to join us for bare fun. Wb are 44 & 57.
Only serious lxponses, please. Write in c/o
Wwdyne  &  Roy,  119 Alto  Rd.,  Crystal  Falls,
NIch 49920 [1]

An Male CThat!   18+ recortl & listen FREE!

cO 431un code 4120 P]
MivMflwaukeeArea:SWBih4late40s,clean
cut, a/d free, very disoreet, ISO WM"/IV
(age&weigivqu)whoareuncut&smooth
orshaven.EnjoyhotBJgcttogethes(&mole)
w/  nicely  endoved  uncut  individuals.  Can
hahavelsomeorentertain.Senddctailedletterto
frooxholdei;  ro  Etox  44166,  West A)tis,  WI
53214 [1]

GWM, 32, 5'6", Ism friendship/ielationship.
Ii]ves sex, movies, music, etc. \fersatile.  (414)
719-3751 or whte ro Ebx 336, Ikenosha, WI
53141 [1]

hike it rouch? Interested in Satanic Angels &
Hellfire? All inquiries get reply. Spice TTance,
ro Box 13, IIales Cbmers, WI 5313Or)013

GWM, 51, 5ry, 176, ho/bi, good build, good

INCLUSIVE  NOT  EXCLUSIVE

MAJESTIC
6To58.¥'gf.8TLRUEETtlYcfuEthsaSsli#[

Tues. Wed. Thurs. Night ~ 9-close
$9 AII You Can Drink

Featuring:
AI,L Stoli Flavors, AI,L Bacardi Flavors,

Pe_Of.e.2lersq_n_,Can_adianfhbw:biskey,SduzaT]equila,
Mall_haan_dFii;yaFun,GrautsScotciraridOurP6prlar

Long Islands, Cosmos, and Margaritas ON TAP

Sunday, Dec. 7
Christmas Charity Show to benefit Camp Heartland

Io:3opun  $5 cover sponsored by Absolut
Wodha  $4 Absolut junbo Mixers

Friday,  Dec.  12
Itbsmus Personals Holiday Singles Dance Party

starts at 5 Pin
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Photos from Office Nightclub, Rockford. 
Above rt. is "Joanna Santana, she placed 8th 

at Miss Continental this year in Chicago. 
photos courtesy Jesse 

Quest's free classifieds 
FOR RENT! 

Roommate in Riverwest 
(Milwaukee): Male to share 2 br 
lower flat - furnished, laundry 
room, garage, yard, near UWM. 
No smokers preferred. $350 + 1/2 
utilities. Sec. dep. Gregg (414) 
372-7557 evenings [1] 

Roommate wanted: GWM look-
ing to share furnished apartment 
in Appleton. $200 mo. + 1/2 util-
ities, no drama or freaks, must 
have job & be stable. Avail. Jan. 1. 
(920) 739-9315 before 10 pm or 
TJG869aaol.com [1] 

West Bend - GWM, 39, seeking 
roommate to share 2 bedrm apt. 
on west side. $300 per mo. + 1/2 
utilities. $225 sec. dep . (262) 338-
1233 until 10 pm [1] 

GWM needs room or roommate 
in the Milwaukee metro area by 
Dec. 10. If you can help, please 
call Tom (414) 319-5828. [1] 

Roommate Wanted! Bay View 
(Milwaukee) 3 bedrm upper, 

$300 mo., includes utilities w/ 
landlord's approval. Furnished w/ 
laundry facilities in basement, 
mo.-to-mo. lease. Must be honest, 
sincere & responsible. Smoking 
OK, no pets please. Just be 
friends, no sex! (414) 628-3655 or 
e-mail chninarik(&aol.com [1] 

HOUSING to share! in Bayview 
(Milwaukee), lg. furnished, 3 
bedrm, 2 bath house w/quiet 
mature man. Off st. parking, laun-
dry, lg. yard, convenient to public 
transport & the bar district. $450 
mo., util. incl. Sec. dep. & refer-
ences, please. (414) 489-1804 [1] 

Looking for a roommate in 
Appleton area: 2 bedrm furnished 
apartment, all utilities included. 
$225 mo. (move in now!) (715) 
305-4234. Can be 2 students; I'm 
there only 2 days a wk. [1] 

Roommate wanted to share 
Pleasant Prairie (Kenosha area) 
brand new 2 bedrm 2 bath w/ den 
& 2-car garage, gourmet kitchen, 

One Visit to 

ARCW Dentist Dr. Steve Debbink 

fireplace, off hwy. 165 & Green 
Bay Rd., close to everything. 
$550 per mo. includes cable, 
intemet & utilities. Bob (262) 
948-3403 [1] 

Room/sleeping room for rent - use 
of amenities, kitchen privileges, 
laundry, clean, secure, private. 
Responsible employed person, 
please. Pleasant Prairie 
(Kenosha Co.) For info, 
www.great-prairie.com or (262) 
694-2391 [2] 

West Bend - Male roommate 
wanted to share 2 bedrm apt. $250 
mo. (262) 335-4214 [2] 

Lower unit in a 2-flat gay owned 
includes 1/2 garage, C/A fire-
place, all appliances + washer and 
dryer. Extra storage in basement. 
$800 per mo. + sec. + utilities. 
Waukegan. Terry (847) 263-
0293 [2] 

SE Milw: Upper unit of house, 5 
rms - kitchen w/ appliances, den, 
bedrm, din. rm., liv. rm, all carpet-

ed w/ drapes + air cond., lg. 
fenced in yard w/ patio, $495 mo. 
+ sec. dep. (414) 481-2631 or 
(414) 243-4541. E-mail 
a1137apa.net [2] 

Looking for Kenosha roommate. 
Nice place. Stone apts, have own 
room and use of everything. 
Interested? E-mail 
elecmusic(I)yahoo.com [2] 

FOR SALE! 
Mammoth! Authentic 12"/+32 
Italian Football Coach Photo Set. 
8 full color 4" x 6" prints ....great 
stocking stuffer! $22 delivered. 
Info/sample $2 to: Holiday 
Package. #326 B.E. Hwy 176 
(Prk. Ave.), Libertyville, IL 
60048 [x] 

Indulge yourself in personally 
worn sensual & sophisticated 
sheer to waist nylons, thigh high 
stockings or silky panties. $10 ea. 
or 3 for $25. Send cash, lingerie 
sent same day. S.M.D, PO Box 
3551, Oshkosh, WI 54903 Ix 1/6] 

People with HIV and AIDS across the state are always welcome 
at Wisconsin's only HIV specialty dental clinic. The ARCW clinic provides 

complete dental care with the highest sensitivity to your HIV status, 

regardless of your ability to pay. Appointments are available, call today, 

414-225-1561 or 800.359-9272 x261. 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 
OF WISCONSIN 

Appleton 800-773-2068 

Eau Claire 800-750-2437 

Green Bay 800-675-9400 

Kenosha 800-924-6601 

La Crosse 800-947-3353 

Madison 800-518-9910 

Milwaukee 800-359-9272 

Superior 877.242-0282 

Wausau 800-551-3311 
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FOR Bnrm
Roommate        in        Riverwest
04flwaukee* Male to shae 2 br
lo`ver  flat    -  fumiched,  laundry
room, garage, yard, near UWM.
No smokers prefened. $350 + 1C
utilities.   See.  dep.  Gregg  (414)
372-7557 evenings [1]

Roommate wanted:  GWM look-
ing to share furnished apartment
in Appleton. $200 mo. + 1re nil-
ities,  no  drama  or  freaks,  must
havejch&bestable.Avail.Jan.1.

(920) 739-9315 before  10 pin or
TIG869@aolcom [1]

`hfest Bend - GWM, 39, seeking
roommate to share  2 bedrm apt.
on west side.  $300 per mo. + 1#
utilities. $225 sec. dep . (262) 338-
1233 until 10 pin [1]

GWM needs room or roommate
in the Milwaukee metro area by
Dec.  10.   If you can help, please
call Ton (414) 319-5828. [1]

Roommate  Winted!   Bay  View
04ilwaukee)   3  bedrm  upper,

$300  mo„  includes  utilities  w/
landlord's approval. F`miched w/
laundry  facilities   in  basement,
mo.tomo. lease. Must be honest,
sincere  &  responsible.  Smolchg
OK,   no   pets   please.   Just   be
ffiends, no sex! (414) 628-3655 or
ermail clminarikfuol.com [ 1]

HOUSING to share! in Bayview
(Milwaukee),   1g.   furnished,   3
bebedrm,   2   bath   house   w/quiet
mmatureman.CIfst.parking,laun-
dry, 1g. yard, convenient to pubhe
transport & the bar districl $450
mo., util.  incl. See. dep. & refer-
ences, please. (414) 489-1804 [1]

Irooking   for   a   roommate   in
Appletonarea:2bedrmfumisheed
apartment,  all  utilities  included.
$225  mo.  (move  in now!) ¢15)
3054234. Can be 2 students; I'm
there only 2 days a wk. [1]

Roommate    wanted    to    share
I]easant Prairie (Kenosha area)
brand new 2 bedm 2 bath w/ den
& 2car gauge, gourmet lchchen,

fireplace, off hwy.  165  & Green
Bay   Rd.,  close  to  everything.
es50  per  mo.   includes  cable,
inntemet  &   utilities.   Bah  Q62)
948-3403 [1]

Roomisleapingroonforrent-use
Of  amenities,  lchchen  privileges,
laundry,  clean,   secure,  private.
Responsiible   employed  person,

please.          Pheasant     Prairie
(Kenosha     Co.)     For     info,
wwwneatrorairiecom  or  Q62)
694-2391 [2]

West  Bend  -  Male  roommate
wanted to share 2 bedrm apt. $250
mo. Q62) 3354214 [2]

Irmverunitina2-flatgayounctled
includes  1¢  garage,    CiA  fire-
place, all appliances + washer and
dryer.  Em storage in basement.
$800  per  mo.  +  sec.  +  utilities.
Waukegan.   Terry   (847)   263-
0293 [2]

SE Mflw: Upper unit Of house, 5
rms - kitchen w/ appliances, den,
bedrm, din. in., nv. in, all carpet-

ed  w/  drapes  +   air  cmd.,  ky
fenced in yard w/ patio, giv95 mo.
+  see.  dep.  (414)  481-2631   or

(414)     2434541.           Email
all37Gtryarret [2]

Ii)olchg for Kenosha roommate.
Nice place. Stone apts, have own
room   and   use   Of  everything.
Interested?                         Email
elcenusicfuahco.com T2]

FOR SAm
Mammofh!    Authendc  12"/+32
Italian Football Coach Photo Set.
8 full color 4" x 6" prints .... great
slocldng  stuifer!    $22  delivered.
Info/sample    $2    to:     Holiday
Package.  #26  B.E.   Hwv   176
/Prk.      Ave.\   Libertwille.   IL
fflx]
Indulee  yoursdf  in  personally
won   sensual   &   sophisticated
sheer to waist nylons, thigh higiv
stoctchgs or silky panties. $10 ea.
or 3 for $25. Send cash, lingerie
sent  same  day.  S.M.D,  ro  Box
3551, Oshkosh, WI 54903 [x 1/6]
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SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

Aids 11-(ope 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 7pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

• 11 • • • $ • 11 • • • • II II 11 11 II • • $ • II I • 0 • II 

rBooKs 1\1' THINGS 836 S Broadway, Green Bay 

MOVIELAND VISA 

Friendly Staff • Best Selection • Best Prices (920)433-9640 

YOUR STORE WITH MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 25 YEARS 
1111.101.0.111.011.6•110000610.0.1.011061 
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Friday, Dec. 19 
Za's Historic West Theatre, Green Bay 
Naked Weekend! Underwear Party... 

• Saturday, Dec. 20 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) free HIV testing -
Harbor Room, lOpm-lam 
STD Specialists free syphilis & HIV test-
ing, lOpm-lam, at Club 219, Milw. 
Za's Historic West Theatre, Green Bay 
Naked Weekend! Portfolio Men on go 
go boxes 

PrideFest at Summerfest in 
Jeopardy for 2004 

$120,000 in the Red 
PrideFest organizers acknowledged at 

their recent meeting that PrideFest needs 
an infustion of at least $50,000 by Jan. 31 
or it may have to go bankrupt. 

Poor weather conditions last summer 
were blamed for the major $$$$ shortfall, 
combined with increased expenses, a 
major part of which was the stipend for 
headliner Pat Benatar. 

The Cream City Foundation has taken 
over fiscal responsibilities of PrideFest. 

Bankruptcy is one option, say the cur-
rent PrideFest leaderhip, but another would 
be to reduce the number of days from three 
to two and using a smaller area of the 
Summerferst grounds, hiring less expen-
sive regional and local entertainers and 
shooting off fireworks on only one night. 

SAGE/Milwaukee Training 
for Professionals Working 

With Adults 
The 2003 annual training for profes-

sionals working with older adults focuses 
on the 'hidden ten percent.' Since the stan-
dard assessment of the lesbian, gay, bisex-
ual, transgendered (LGBT) people in the 
population at large is ten percent, it is 
assumed that at least the same percentage 
of LGBT people will be in settings which 
serve adults over fifty. 

The training to be held Friday, Dec. 12, 
at the Milwaukee County Department on 
Aging, is partially funded by the 
Department as well as Cream City 
Foundation. Presenters include 
SAGE/Milwaukee board members Bob 
Carpenter, PhD, and Debbie Renard, PhD, 
SAGE/Milwaukee social worker Jan 
Singer and program coordinator Mary Lou 

Partham, and Lorre Cook-Daniels, director 
for the Trandgender Aging Network. 

For more info, (414) 224-0517 #1 or #3 
and to reserve a place at the training. 

ARCW Gay Outreach 
Presents BOYZ NITE 

The AIDS Resource Center of 
Wiscosinn's Bag Boyz gay outreach team 
has announced a Boyz Nite small discus-
sion troup designed specifically to the 
needs of gay men. Boyz Nite takes place 
every Wednesday 7-8:30 pm through Dec. 
17 and will resume after the new year. 

It will address topics of sex, HIV/STDs, 
club drugs, relationships, gay history and 
much more. Guest speakers weekly. 

Interested? Call ahead to reserve a place 
in the group. Contact Daniel Klingler, 
manager of gay community outreach, 
(414) 225-1535. 

Madison SPRAWL's January 
SnowBall - Jan. 24 

SPRAWL Madison's Womyn's Dance 
and All-Girl Gathering - January SnowBall 
- will be staged Sat,., Jan. 24, at the 
Madison Civic Center's Marquee Room. 

Tunes will be spun by the fabulous 
Sandy Seuser. Plan now! 

BLUE to be Screened at 
UWM Student Union in 

Recognition of World AIDS 
Day Mon., Dec. 1 

Noting the headline, the screening will 
be at 7 pm in the Union Theatre, 2200 E. 
Kenwood Blvd. 

There will be no admission charge; Blue 
is the last, and most daring, film from 
Derek Jarman. 

The announcement of the showing was 
made by Carl Bogner, of the Milwaukee 
LGBT Film/Video Festival, Film 
Department / UWM (414) 229-4758. 

A quotation from the film: 
Our name will be forgotten In time No one 
will remember our work Our life will pass 
like traces of a cloud And be scattered like 
Mist that is chased by the Rays of the sun 
For our time is the passing of a shadow 
And our livces will run like Sparks through 
the stubble I place a delphinium, Blue, 
upon your grave 

December Sundance 
Channel Info 

American Fabulous: With his perform-
ance stage the backseat of a 1957 Cadillac 
as it rambles the back roads of Ohio, 
Jeffrey Strouth presents an unforgettable 
oral autobiography, part outrageous come-
dy, part American tragedy. Described by 
some critics as a trailer-trash gay Jack 
Kerouac, Strouth delivers a mesmerizing 
and unhibited performance. Airs Dec. 1 at 
9:15 pm, 7th at 3:15 am & the 12th at 2:10 
am, central times. 

The Devil in the Holy Water: As 
Catholics gathered in Rome for the Jubilee 
— called "the most important Church pil-
grimage in modem times" -- elsewhere in 
the city thousands of gays and lesbians 
converged for the first International Gay 
Pride Celebration. Airs Dec. 1 at 5:20 pm, 
9th at 5 a.m. & on the 18th at 5:35 am, cen-
tral times. 

East Palace, West Palace: No surprise 
the Chinese authoriiies didn't take a fancy 
to this reasonede cinematic plea for gay 
rights. Airs Dec. 5 at 7 am, 8th at 9 am, 
13th at 7:30 am, 18th at 3 pm and the 23rd 
at noon, central times. 

Women in Love: About love and friend-
ship during the 1920s. At the time of its 
release, a lot of ink was spilled about the 
"shocking" nude wrestling scene between 
two men. Airs Dec. 1 at 11 pm, the 6th at 
2:30 am and on the 11th at 10 pm, central 
times. 

When I get big, fat, and juicy... 

There was a cucumber, a pickle, and a 
penis sitting around talking about how 

their lives sucked. 

The cucumber "Man, my life sucks. 
When I get big, fat, and juicy, they cut 

me up and stick me on a salad." 

The pickle looks at him and says, "You 
think you have it bad? When I get big, 
fat, and juicy, they stick me in vinegar, 
put spices on me, and stick me in a jar." 

The penis looks at him and says, "You 
think you have it rough? When I get 
big, fat, and juicy, they stick a rubber 
tarp on my head, stick me in a dark 
room, and bang my head against the 

wall until I throw up and pass out!." 
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Celebrate your Life !
Come and worship with us!

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
A]coholism

Substance abuse
Depression/
I.oneliness

Low Self-esteem
Fcaroflntinacy
chonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experi#censed
Reinbursable
Day#ovusening

Affbrdal>le

Co-Dependency Issues
Chi]dhondAbuse,
AIDSJhiety

MrmorourIAN CoMMUNI'IT CHURcll
Pastor: Rev. Elalne Thomas

3607LsiubnaldayssgAveire£EL£,IgrBay

815 N. Rirhmond St., Appleton
Sunday Service at 7pm

To lean more can
920-983-7453

angelsofropenec.org

`   Friday,ha-,ig \_-
Za's Historic West Thcatre, Green Bay
Naked Weekend! Underwear Party...

Saturday, Eta 20
BESTD Clinic 04ilw) free IITV testing -
Harbor Room, 10pm-lan
STD Specialists free syphilis & IHV test-
ing, 1apm-lam, at aub 219, Milw.
Za's Historic West Thcatre, Green Bay
Naked  Weekend!  Portfolio  Men  on  go
go boxes

PrideFest at Summerfest in

S#3###o,rh:oRngd
PrideFest organizers acknowledged at

their recent  meeting that PrideFest needs
an infustion of at least $50,OcO by Jam. 31
or it may have to go bankrupt.

Poor weather conditions last summer
were blamed for the major SSSS shortfall,
combined   with   increased   expenses,   a
major part  of which was  the  stipend  for
headliner Pat Benatar.

The Cream City Foundation has taken
over fiscal reaponsibilities of PrideFest.

Bankmptcy is one option, say the cur-
rent PrideFest leaderhip, but another would
be to reduce the number of days from three
to  two  and  using  a  smaller  area  of  the
Summerferst  grounds,  hiring  less  expen-
sive  regional  and  local  entertainers  and
shooting off fireworks on only one night.

so?G#i|#unkaei§L#}#i#§

With Adults
The 2003 annual training for profes-

sionals working with older adults focuses
on the `hidden ten percent.'  Since the stan-
dard assessment of the lesbian, gay, bisex-
ual,  transgendered  (I.GBT) people in the
population  at  large  is  ten  percent,  it  is
assumed that at least the same percentage
of LGBT people will be in settings which
serve adults over fifty.

The training to be held Friday, Dec. 12,
at the Milwaukee County Department on
Aging,    is    partially    funded    by    the
Department   as   well   as   Cream   City
Foundation.              Presenters       include
SAGE/Milwaukee  board  members  Bob
Carpenter, PhD, and Debbie Renard, PhD,
SAGE/Milwaukee    social   worker   Jam
Singer and program coordinator Mary Lou

Partham, and IIorre Cock-Daniels, director
for the Trandgender Aging Network.

For more iirfo, (414) 2240517 #1 or #3
and to reserve a place at the training.

ARCW Gay Outreach
Presents B0YZ NITE
The  AIDS  Resource   Center  of

Wiscosinn's Bag Boyz gay outreach team
has announced a Boyz Nite small discus-
sion  troup   designed   specifically   to   the
needs of gay men.   Boyz Nite takes place
every Wednesday 7-8:30 pin through Dec.
17 and will resume after the new year.

It will address topics of sex, ITV/STDs,
club drugs, relationships,  gay history  and
much more.  Guest specters weekly.

Interested?  Call ahead to reserve a place
in  the  group.     Contact  Daniel  Klingler,
manager  of  gay  community   outreach,
(414) 225-1535.

Madison  SPRAWL's
SnowBall  - Jam.

J2a4nuary

SPRAWI. Madison's Womyn's Dance
and All-Girl Gathering - January SnowBall
-  will  be   staged   Sat„  Jam.   24,   at  the
Madison Civic Center's Marquee Room.

Tunes will be  spun by  the  fabulous
Sandy Seuser.  Plan now!

BLUE   to  be  Screened  at
UWIVI  Student  Union  in

Recognition  of World AIDS
Day  Mom.,  Deo.  1

Noting the headline, the screening win
be at 7 pin in the Union Theatre, 22cO E.
Kenwood Blvd.

There will be no admission charge; Blue
is  the  last,  and  most  daring,  film  from
Derek Jaman.

The announcement of the showing was
made by  Carl Bogner, of the Milwaukee
LGBT     Film/Video      Festival,      Film
Deparment / UWM (414) 2294758.

A quotation from the film:
Our name win be forgotten In time No one
will remember our work Our life will pass
like traces of a cloud And be scattered like
Mist that is chased by the Rays of the sun
For our tine  is the passing of a  shadow
And our livces will run like Sparks through
the  stubble  I  place  a  delphinium,  Blue,
upon your grave

December 'Sundance-
Channel  Info

American Fabulous:  With his perform-
ance stage the backscat of a 1957 Cadillac
as  it  rambles  the  back  roads  of  Ohio,
Jeffley  Strouth  presents  an  unforgettable
oral autobiography, part outrageous come-
dy, part American tragedy.   Described by
some  critics  as  a  trailer-trash  gay  Jack
Kerouac,  Strouth  delivers  a mesmerizing
and unhibited perfomance.  Airs Dec. 1 at
9:15 pin, 7th at 3:15 am & the 12th at 2:10
am, central tines.

The  Devil  in  the  Holy  Water:    As
Catholics gathered in Rome for the Jubilee
-- called "the most important Church pn-

grinage in modem tines" -- elsewhere in
the  city  thousands  of gays  and  lesbians
converged  for the  first  lnternational  Gay
Pride Celebration.  Airs Dec. 1 at 5:20 pin,
9th at 5 a.in. & on the 18th at 5:35 am, con-
tral times.

East Palace, West Palace:  No surprise
the Chinese authoriiies didn't take a fancy
to  this  reasonede  cinematic  plea  for gay
rights.   Airs Dec. 5 at 7 am, 8th at 9 am,
13th at 7:30 am, 18th at 3 pin and the 23rd
at noon, central times.

Women in Ixive: About love and ffiend-
ship during the 1920s.  At the tine of its
release,  a lot of ink was spmed about the
"shacking" nude wrestling scene between

two men.  Ails Dec. 1 at 11 pin, the 6th at
2:30 am and on the llth at 10 pin, central
times.

/`/



GMT 
IDAsicr Cum 

Club Night Out • (715)342-5820 
2533 County Rd M, Stevens Point, WI 54481 

Features a Huge 1800 sq ft Dance Floor with 
10,000 watts of Dance Music Pleasure 

OPENING IN DECEMBER! 
In the Stevens Point area 
Keep watching for more info. 

Coments & Suggestions Welcome 
r 

Feel Free to Email us 
EMAIL: 

needanightoutgtznet.corn 

Tight)titb 1:111b, Int. 
Best Little Magazine Store Anywhere! 

No matter what 
the weather, 

Booked Solid 
is always warm 
and friendly... 

with all the 
latest magazines. 

Welcome! 

Santa's helpers are subordinate clauses. 

7035 W. Greenfield Ave. 

West Allis, WI 53214 

414-774-7210 

Mon. & Fri. 9 - 8:30 
Tues.., Wed., Thurs 9 - 6 
Sat. 9 - 4:30 Sun. 9 -3 

Anonymous HIV 
Antibody Tests 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6430 pm • Walk-1n 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

B C•Le1•N•1•C DEST 
1240 East Brady Street 

414-272-2144 
Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

SAGE/ 
MILWAUKEE 

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing, 
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially 

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 

For information or to recieve the monthly 
newsletter, use voice mail box two. 

Phone: (414) 224-0517 

www.sagemilwaukee.org 
email@sagemilwaukee.org 

Call us 
for: Athenet) 

We'll take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenet net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 
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4Lu NIIV GLBT
DANor CLUB

Club Night Out  .  (715)342-5820
2533 County Rd M, Stevens Point, WI 5448 I

Features  a  Huge  1800  sq  ft  Dance  Floor with
10,000 watts  of Dance  Music  Pleasure

OPENING  IN  DEC[MBER!
In the Stevens Point area
Keep watching for more info.
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No matter wliat
the weatlier,

Booked Solid
1:ni!twh±:esnniiy=

latest   magazines.

Welcome!

Santa's helpers are subordinate clauses.

7035 W. Greenfield Aye.                   Mom. & Fri.  9 -8:30

West Allis, W153214               Tues.,, Wed., Thurs  9 -6

4141774-7210              Sat 9.4:30  Sun. 9.3

Anonymous HIV
Antibody Tests

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD MEN'S  CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6no:30 pin . Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY  INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for infomation

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org

2'

a SAGE/
MiLWAur(EE

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

Serving Older Cays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl  53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,
employlnent, personal problems etc. can confidentially

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one.

For information or to recieve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phohe= (414) 224-0517
ww`^rLsagemilwaukee.erg
email@sagemilwaukee.erg
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Happy Thanksgiving to all! 
It has been a little slow these past couple 

of weeks, however things are about to get 
interesting. As you are reading this 
hopefully you are in Green Bay watch-
ing the race for the state crown at The 
Historic West Theater. As always, the 
drama has already started a few 
weeks in advance with girls trying to 
put it all together last minute, friends 
turning into enemies, back up dancers 
and the like backing out and girls run-
ning around saying they are going to 
win. Well, let me shed some light. First 
you never know what will happen, who 
is going to "bring it." Next, seems the 
judges this year are all seasoned profession-
als with years of experience. There will be no 
favorites or friends of the contestants with the 
desire to sway the scoring. Unlike in years past this will 
be the year the girl with the total package will take the crown. 
As of press time there is twenty girls in the running. We may 
have a few late comers, but twenty is what my sources are 
telling me is a for sure number. Some big changes are in the 
works. Both nights will be quite different as far as guest num-
bers, the judges panel and even the hosting of the show has 
changed. So, for those of you not wanting to go and see same 
old same old, this is the year to come and see what is new. 

My prediction for this years state. An out of state girl, one 
from the Milwaukee area and one girl from the south of 
Milwaukee will be filling the top three spots. I predict only 
two from Green Bay will only make top ten. The rest is all up 
for grabs. I also predict there will be more cracking going on 
than a thunder storm in the rain forest. So, when they 
announce top ten, clear the isles, I think it a good idea to stay 
clear of the bitter bus leaving the premises! 

On to other things. Seems from what I have seen and heard 
the shows at Club 219 are taking a downward spiral since the 
ever lovely Miss Kylie West left the building because of "cre-
ative differences". The web site is gone. Along with the usu-
al flare and talent of years past. Each week a new show 
director is being appointed. All I can report it is because they 
fail at puitting on agood show or it is hard to run a show from 
a jail cell. Instead of having guest performers, they apparent-
ly have guest show directors. I feel 219 better get their shit 
together before a wonderful tradition is laid to rest. 

Now for some news. It has been confirmed that we have 
ourselves drama in the making. Picture this, Miss Dee Dee 
Winters, Miss Kelli Jo Klein and Miss Tammy Faye all liv-

ing together in one house. Just sit back and 
watch it happen. Personally, I think they 

should mount cameras throughout the 
house and sell access on the internet. 

A few weeks ago it was leather week-
end her in Green Bay complete with 
shows and porn stars. The boys were 
out wearing their best leather and the 
queens also got into the spirit by put-
ting on chaps and other leather 
goodies performing at Napalese. 
The porn stars also performed for 
the crowd. It was a really great show. 

The next afternoon it was off to a pri-
vate party at A.J. s. I will not mention 

who all was there but you can just 
imagine two porn stars in a bar with the 

doors locked for three hours. Oh my god! 
All I can say is it was very "hard" to keep 

my mind and hands on my dice game. I 
ended up coming up with a name for this type of 

private party. Innocence Lost. Just when you think you know 
some people to be quite and shy, you seem them at such an 
event and you notice a whole new "pig" being born. And you 
all know who you are! 

Now for a thought for you queens out there. I have been 
told that some of my female breeder friends love the drag 
queens. They do not even mind if you use the female rest-
room at the bars. They only ask one small favor, put the seat 
down! 

Now for an award. This weeks "drunk" award goes to 
everybody's spotlight boy at Napalese. Seems the poor thing 
had cards on a Saturday afternoon at the Blue Light. 
However, by the time Steve returned to the Green Bay area 
she took one small slide off a bar stool and landed face first 
on tile. Luckily someone took the poor thing home. Never 
fear, after a good nights sleep she was back in action. 

I just wanted to send out a special thanks to Miss Justine 
D' Zire for a great year she has given to all of us. You know 
I love you! And am looking forward to your next big crown-
ing. 

If you happen to be reading this on Thanksgiving, picture 
me in my moomoo and a fur coat deep frying a bird in the 
driveway! Oh so good! 

That is pretty much it for now, next issue I will have all the 
goings on from behind the scenes at state. I am sure I will 
have some good dirt that only I can bring to you! 

Til next time, See ya at the shows! Safonda 
Safondaboys@aol.com 
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Happy Thwhsgiving to all!
It has been a little slow these past couple

of weeks, however things are about to get
interesting.  As   you   are   reading   this
hopefully you are in Green Bay watch-
ing the race for the state crown at The
Historic West Theater. As always, the
drama   has   already   started   a   few
weeks in advance with girls trying to

put it all together last minute, friends
tuning into enemies, back up dancers
and the like backing out and girls run-
ming  around  saying  they  are  going  to
win. Well, let me shed some light. First

you  never know what will  happen, who
is  going  to   "bring  it."   Next,  seems  the

judges this year are all seasoned profession-
als with years of experience. There will be no
favorites  or  friends  of  the  contestants  with  the
desire to sway the scoring. Unlike in years past this will
be the year the girl with the total package will take the crown.
As of press time there is twenty girls in the running. We may
have  a few late comers, but twenty is what my  sources are
telling me is a for sure number. Some big changes are in the
works. Both nights will be quite different as far as guest num-
bers, the judges panel and even the hosting of the show has
changed. So, for those of you not wanting to go and see same
old same old, this is the year to come and see what is new.

My prediction for this years state.  An out of state girl, one
from  the  Milwaukee  area  and  one  girl  from  the  south  of
Milwaukee will be filling the top three  spots.  I predict only
two from Green Bay will only make top ten. The rest is all up
for grabs. I also predict there will be more cracking going on
than   a   thunder   storm   in  the  rain   forest.   So,   when   they
announce top ten, clear the isles, I think it a good idea to stay
clear of the bitter bus leaving the premises!

On to other things. Seems from what I have seen and heard
the shows at Club 219 are taking a downward spiral since the
ever lovely Miss Kylie West lefl the building because of "cre-
ative differences". The web site is gone. Along with the usu-
al)  flare  and  talent  of years  past.  Each  week  a  new  show
director is being appointed. All I can report it is because they
fail at puitting on agood show or it is hard to run a show from
a jail cell. Instead of having guest perfomers, they apparent~
ly have guest show directors. I feel 219 better get their shit
together before a wonderful tradition is laid to rest.

Now for some news. It has been confirmed that we have
ourselves drama in the making.  Picture  this,  Miss Dee  Dee
Winters, Miss Kelli Jo Klein and Miss Tammy Faye all liv-

ing  together  in  one  house.  Just  sit  back  and
watch  it  happen.  Personally,  I  think  they

should   mount   cameras   throughout   the
house and sell access on the internet.

A few weeks ago it was leather week-
end  her in  Green  Bay  complete with
shows and porn stars. The boys were
out wearing their best leather and the

queens also got into the spirit by put-
ting   on   chaps   and   other   leather

goodies   performing   at   Napalese.
The  porn  stars  also  performed  for
the crowd. It was a really great show.

The next afternoon it was off to a pri-
vale party at A.J. s. I will not mention

who   all  was  there  but  you  can  just
imagine two porn stars in a bar with the

doors locked for three hours. Oh my god!
All I can say is it was very "hard" to keep

my  mind  and  hands  on  my  dice  game.  I
ended up coming up with a name for this type of

private party. Irmocence Lost. Just when you think you know
some people to be quite and shy, you seem them at such an
event and you notice a whole new "pig" being born. And you
all know who you are!

Now for a thought for you queens out there. I have been
told  that  some  of my  female  breeder friends  love  the  drag

queens.  They do not even mind if you use  the  female rest-
room at the bars. They only ask one small favor, put the seat
down!

Now  for an  award.  This  weeks  "drunk"  award  goes  to
everybody's spotlight boy at Napalese. Seems the poor thing
had   cards   on   a   Saturday   afternoon   at   the   Blue   Light.
However, by the time Steve returned to the Green Bay area
she took one small slide off a bar stool and landed face first
on  tile.  Luckily  someone   took the  poor thing home.  Never
fear, after a good nights sleep she was back in action.

I just wanted to send out a special thanks to Miss Justine
D' Zire for a great year she has given to all of us. You know
I love you! And am looking forward to your next big crown-
ing.

If you happen to be reading this on Thanksgiving, picture
me in my moomoo and a fur coat deep frying a bird in the
driveway! Oh so good!

That is pretty much it for now, next issue I will have all the

goings on from behind  the  scenes at state.  I  am  sure  I will
have some good din that only I can bring to you!

TiL next time,  See ya at the shows! Safonda
Safondrlboysftyl.com
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BRAND NEW STORE! 
lust Opened! We Buy & Sell Furniture (all kinds) 
• Antiques • Appliances • All Household Products 

• Also Custom Restoration of Furniture... 
Repairs, Sanding, Staining, Varnishing, etc. 

Pick-up and Delivery Available 

10:30-7:00 — By Appointment 
24 Hrs. Every Day 

4213 S. Howell Ave., Milwaukee 

(414) 747-4778 

1.1. 
Terri lost Movieland & found 

Nigh 
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I Price Reductions $998
100's of gay videos 

I OPEN 45Ani TO ORR TIME! 

MAIN ATTRACTION 
Adult Video & Books 
1614 Main St., Green Boy 

I NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVES CONSTANTLY! 

A Church for a People 
Independent, Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 
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off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 
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year for BOTH clubs- the Argonauts, 30th and the 
Castaways, 25th. 

Speaking of anniversaries- The Castaways M.C. 
of Milwaukee held their 24th anniversary dinner • 
on Saturday, November 15, at Mykono's on 
Greenfield in Milwaukee. President Bob 
"Blanche" Pfeiffer was in rare form, even though 

• he was recovering from recent knee surgery. We 
keep telling the girl she shouldn,t spend so much 
time on her knees, but she 
SWEARS it is always with her prayer book. Such 
a fine Christian woman really shouldn't SWEAR 
Bob- or fib. 

After dinner, the festivities relocated to the 
Harbor Room, where the insanity went on and on. 
God knows I love to party with the Castaways, but 
I'm beginning to think those men are an evil influ-
ence. They certainly bring out the pig in me- or 
maybe it,s just all those Alabama Slammers, Rich. 

Happy 24th anniversary, and many happy returns, 

my Castaway brothers. Thank you for a most 
excellent evening. 

Thinking about a road trip? Why not head down 
to Illinois on Saturday, December 6 where you can 
join Mr. Northwoods 2003, John Weiler, for 
"Leatherwood." Sounds like it's going to be a great 
evening of music and entertainment, with the 
chance to win a prize or two. John says the enter-
tainment will include Absolute Diva, the men of 
ILGRA, and the Wmdy City Barony. Mm, mm, 
mm. Just give me a tiara and prop me on a 
Palomino! Festivities will be from 9 until 11 p.m. 
at Nutbush on the comer of Franklin and Harlem 
Avenues (7201 Franklin) in Forest Park. That's a 
near-west suburb of Chicago next to historic Oak 
Park! The bar is just several blocks north of the 
Eisenhower Expressway (Interstate 290) which is 
easily accessible from the Tri-State Tollway 
(Interstate 294). There is no cover charge, but $5 at 
the door will get you $5 in drink tickets. 
"Leatherwood" is a benefit for John as he prepares 
to compete in the 

2004 International Mr. Leather contest (May 
2004) and also benefits the evenings charity part-
ner, Vital Bridges. For more details and 

information, including suggested accommoda-
tions, visit John's Mr. 

Northwoods web site at 
http://mmw03.home.attnet/ John said he might 
also be stripping at the bar after the "Leatherwood" 
event wraps up- "Strippers afterwards," right John? 

Have a great Thanksgiving, and give me a call if 
you run across any turkeys that need stuffing. 
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year for BorTI clubs- the Angonauts, 30th and the
Castaways, 25th.

Speaking of anniversaries- The Castaways M.C.

.,     of Milwaukee held their 24th  anniversary  dinner
on   Saturday,   November   15,   at   Mykono's  on
Greenfield     in     Milwaukee.     President     Bob
"Blanche" Pfeiffer was in rare form, even though

•      he was recovering from rcoent knee  suigery. We
keep telling the givl she shouldn,t spend so much
tine on her knees, but she
SWEARS it is always with her prayer book.  Such
a fine Christian woman really shouldn't SWEAR
Bob- or fib.

After  dinner,  the  festivities  relocated  to  the
Halbor Rcom, where the insanity went on and on.
God knows I love to pany with the Castaways, but
I'm beSnning to think those men are an evil influ-
ence. They  cellainly bring out  the pig in me- or
maybe it,s just all those Alabama Slanmers, RIch.

Happy 24th anniversary, and many happy returns,

my  Castaway  brothers.  Thank  you  for  a  most
excellent evening.

Thindng about a road trip?  Why not head down
to Illinois on  Saturday, December 6 where you can

join  Mr.  Northwoods  2003,  John  Weiler,  for"Leatherwood." Sounds like it's going to be a great

evening  of  music  and  entertainment,  with  the
chance to win a prize oT two. John  says the enter-
tainment will  include Absolute Diva, the men of
IIJ3RA, and the Windy City Barony.   Mm, mm,
mm.    Just. give  me  a  tiara  and  prop  me  on  a
Palomino! Festivities will be from 9 until 11 pin.
at Nutbush on the comer of Franklin and Harlem
Avenues (7201  Franklin) in Forest Park. That's a
near-west suburb of Chicago next to historic Oak
Park!  The bar is just several blacks north  of the
Eisenhower Expressway (Interstate 290) which is
easily   accessible   from   the   Tri-State   Tollway
(Interstate 294). There is no cover charge, but $5 at
the door will got you $5 in drink tickets.
"Leatherwood" is a benefit for John as he prepares

to compete in the
2004  htemational   Mr.   Leather  contest   (May

2004) and also benefits the  evening,s charity part-
ner, vital Bridges. For more details and

information,  including  suggested  accormoda-
tious, visit John's Mr.

Northwoods            web            site            at
http://rmw03.home.aft.net/  John  sald  he  might
also be stripping at the bar after the "Leatherwood"
event wraps up-"Strippers afterwards," right John?

Have a great Thanksgiving, and give me a call if

you run across any turkeys that need stuffing.
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"Please Sir, 
May I Have Another!" 
If you couldn,t make it to Green Bay for any of the Argonauts 

Leather Sweat Ball events, you really missed something! 
On Friday night, the Napalese Lounge was hopping, and on 

Saturday night it was all happening at the Historic West Theater. The 
entire staff of the West was decked out in their finest leather, and 
even 
owner Mark Mariucci, AKA "Za" disappeared for a while only to re-
appear wearing his finest Italian leather jacket. The atmosphere was 
a bit darker than the usual Saturday night at the West, as men and 
women of leather poured into the spacious venue that was pulsating 
to the tunes of DJ Carl. 

On an evening that also featured a total lunar eclipse, the color of 
the night was definitely BLACK. Hot leather men and women filled 
the dance floor. There was flag dancing, bootblack Spencer (in town 
all the way from Saint Louis) scrubbing and shining, and live enter-
tainment including the Men of Raging Stallion Marc Sterling and 
Steven Richards. 

The Raging Stallion stars were very friendly and very touchable, 
and they used their "charms" to make a lot of new friends in the 
Green Bay area. Wouldn't you agree Elsie? 

If the Argonauts make the Leather Sweat Ball an annual event, you 
do not want to miss the next one. The first one was pretty amazing, 
and these things just tend to get better and better! 

The Argonauts wish to thank: Ann and Nancy and the entire 
Napalese Lounge staff, Napalese Program Director Miss Wisconsin 
"Classic" Elsie Bovine who graciously helped organize Friday 
evening's entertainment, Za and the entire staff at the Historic West 
Theater, all those who contributed silent auction items, Bootblack 
Spencer, Mr. Northwoods John Weiler and Mark, who diligently 
worked the 50/50 raffle Friday AND Saturday nights, Marc Sterling 

and Steven Richards, Michael Brandon of Raging 
Stallion who helped with arrangements, Loretta 
Lamour, Brandon Schmidt, Mr. Rainbow Over 
Wisconsin Nicholas James, Miami Richards, 
T. C. Hammond, Justine D,zire, Daddy 
Michael P and his "leather tribe", fan dancers 

David H and Michael R (working under duress 
with a cracked head), and everyone who attended 

and otherwise supported the Club's fund-raising activities, making 
this premier event such a huge success. 

Congratulations to the new International Mr. Rubber, Chris Vincent 
of Las Vegas, who wowed the judges at the Cell Block in Chicago 
that same weekend! I saw the very hot photos on the www.midwest-
ursine.com web site. I wish I could have attended for a personal look 
at Mr. Vincent in the flesh- but alas, schedule conflicts precluded it. 
Maybe 1,11 run into him sometime during the year! 

In the last column I referred to an mportant vote that would be 
occurring in St. Louis on November 1. The vote was held at the fall 
conference meeting of the Mid-America Conference of Clubs, a 32-
member association of leather clubs (See their web site at 
http://www.midamericaconferenceofclubs.org). That meeting was 
held in conjunction with the Gateway M.C.'s weekend run. 

MACC covered a lot of issues in their business meeting, but the 
particular vote I was referring to was concerning the location for the 
conference,s fall, 2004 meeting. The two nominated locations were 
New Orleans for the Knights d.Orleans run AND the 
Argonauts/Castaways Joint Run, which will be held at the Kamke 
farm in Hilbert, Wisconsin next August. 

I am very pleased to report that the Argonauts/Castaways WON 
that vote, and MACC will be holding their fall, 2004 conference 
meeting at the farm in Hilbert next August. That means that next 
year,s Joint Run will probably be the biggest ever hosted by these 
two clubs- not only because of the MACC meeting that will be 
occurring there, but also because 2004 is an important anniversary 

On Our Cover! 
Kenny Fletcher -- dancer/entertainer extroar-

dinaire - is a key member of Black Male 

Entertainment (BME) and The Boyz of Three 

Strikes Production! Cover Photo credit 

goes to Kelvin Haydon, also of BME. 

BME pays tribute to three supporting con-

test winners - Lady Sy'Mone Rashee, Sir. 

Jazzy James and Miss Shannon Depree...as 

well as to Josh and the staff of the former 

Orbit Night Club! 

If you think you have a look that will 

make our readers break into a sweat, e-mail 

or send snail mail your pic to editor@quest-

online.com or mail to Quest att: Editor P.01 

Box 1961, Green Bay, wl 54305 No, there's 

no money to be made as a coverboi, but it'll 

be a whole lotta fun, we guarantee it! 

Body Piercing your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as big a drive 
as .you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
theij know what ijou want and how 
to get you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
7219 iv. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 
Ph: (414J-607-406 

10 Years and still going strong! - THANK YOU! 
As we come to the end of our 10th year of publishing Quest and begin Year 11, we wish to 
thank all our advertisers who make this FREE publication possible. We also make this request 
of our readers; please choose to make your purchases with the businesses that appreciate you 
for who you are and support our community. Every dollar you spend this way brings you one 
step closer to reaching our goal of equality with our heterosexual brothers and sisters. 

ADVERTISERS! Wisconsin Gay Entertainment Guide 

YOU CAN REACH THE ENTIRE WISCONSIN MARKET 
WITH A COST EFFECTIVE DISPLAY AD IN QUEST. 

Quest is available statewide and always has been. Our rates are the lowest and more 
importantly, your ad in Quest gets results! Just ask any of our regular advertsisers. Quest 

saves you $$$ by owning our own press equipment and runnning with a lean staff. There 

are no commissioned salespeople and you can call us toll free from everywhere. Call, fax 

or e-mail us for rates, ad sizes, prices and deadlines. Let us help your business grow. 

UPCOMING DEADLINE SCHEDULE AND RUN DATES: 
Vol. 10 # 16 Deadline, Tuesday, December 9 Runs December 18 - January 7 , 2003 

Vol. 10 # 17 Deadline, Tuesday, December 30 Runs January 8 - 28 , 2003 

Vol. 11 # 1 Deadline, Tuesday, January 20 Runs January 29 - February 18 , 2003 

If you couldn,t make it to Green Bay for any of the Argonauts
Ij;ather Sweat Ball events, you really missed something!

On  Fnday  night,  the Napalese  ljDunge  was hopping,  and  on
Saturday night it was all happening at the mstoric West Theater. The
endre   staff of the West was decked out in their finest leather, and
even
ownerMarkMariucci,AKA"Za"disappearedforawhileonlytore-
appear wearing his finest Italian lcather jacket. The atmosphere was
a bit darker than the usual Saturday right at the West, as men and
women of lcather poured into the spacious venue that was pulsating
to the t`mes of DJ Carl.

On an evening that also featured a total lunar eclipse, the color of
the nigiv was definitely BLACK. Hot leather men and women filled
the dance floor. There was flag dancing, bootblack Spencer (in towli
au the way from Saint IIouis) scrubbing and shining, and live enter-
tainment   including the Men of RaSng Stallion Mare Sterling and
Steven Richards.

The Ragivg Stallion stars were very friendly and very touchable,
and they used their "chamis" to make a lot of new fiends in the
GTeen Bay area. Wouldn't you agree Elsie?

If the Argonauts make the Leather Sweat Ball an annual event, you
do not want to miss the next one.  The first one was pretty amazing,
and these things just tend to get better and better!

The Argonauts wish  to thank:   Am  and Nancy  and  the  entire
Napalese  I.ounge staff, Napalese Program Direc(or Miss Wiscousin
"aassic"  Elsie  Bovine  who  graciously  helped  organize  Friday

evening's entertainment, Za and the entire staff at the mstoric West
Theater, all those who contributed silent auction items, Bootblack
Spencer,  Mr. Nolthwoods   John Weiler and Mark, who diligently
worked the 50/50 raffle Friday AND Saturday nichts, Mare Sterling

and Steven Richards, Michael Brandon Of RaSng
Stallion who helped with arrangements, Iroretta
lmour, Brandon Schmidt, Mr. Rainbow Over
wisconsin NIcholas James,  Miami Richards,
T.   C.   Hammond,   Justine   D,zire,   Daddy
htichael P and his "leather tnl)e"` fan dancers

David H and Michael R (working under duress
with  a cracked head),  and everyone who attended

and otherwise supported the Club's fund-raising activities, maldng
this pemier event such a huge success.

CongratulatioustothenewlntemationalMr.Rubber,ChrisVmcent
of Iris Vegas, who wowed the judges at the Cbll Block in Chicago
that same  weckend! I saw the very hot photos on the www.midwest-
usine.com web site. I wish I could have attended for a personal ]cok
at Mr. Vmcent in the flesh- but alas, schedule coiiflicts precluded it.
Maybe I,11 run into him sometime during the year!

In the last column I referred to an   mportant vote that would be
occurring in St. Ij]uis on November 1. The vote was held at the fall
conference meeting of the Mid-America Conference of Clubs, a 32-
member association of leather clubs (See their web site at
http:/twmidamericaconferenceofclubs.org).  That  meeting  was
held in conjunedon with the Gateway M.C.'s weekend run.

MACC covered a lot of issues in their business meeting, but the
pardcular vote I was referring to was concerning the lcration for the
crmference,s fall, 2004 meeting. The two nominated locations were
New    Orleans    for    the    Knights    d,Orleans    run   AND    the
Angonauts/Castaways Joint Run, which will be held at the Kamke
fami in ELlbert, Wisoousin next August.

I am very pleased to report that the Angonauts/Castaways WON
that vote,  and  MACC win be  holding their fall,  2004  conference
meeting at the fan in Hilben next August. That means that next
year,s Joint Run will probably be the biggest ever hosted by these
two  clubs-  not  only  because  of the  MACC  meeting  that  will  be
occurring there, but also because 2004 is an important anniversary

On Oiir Cower!
Kenny Fletcher -- dancer/entertainer extroar-
dinaire - is a key member of Black Male
Entertainment @ME) and The Boyz of Three
Strikes Production!   Cover Photo credit
goes to Kelvin Haydon, also of BME.

BME pays tribute to three supporting con-
test winners - I,ady Sy'Mone Rashee, Sir.
Jazzy James and Miss Shannon Depree...as
well as to Josh and the staff of the former
Orbit Night Club!

If you think you have a look that will
make our readers break into a sweat, e-mail
or send snail mail your pic to editor@quest-
online.com or mail to Quest att.. Editor P.0l
Box 1961, Green Bay, wl 54305  No, there's
no money to be made as a coverboi, but it'll
be a whole lotta fun, we guarantee it.I

10 Years and still going strong! -THANK VOU!
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UPCOMING DEADLINE SCHEDULE AND RUN DATES:

Vol.10# 16          Deadline, Tuesday, December9                    nuns   December 18-January7 , 2003
Vol.10 # 17          Deadline, Tuesday, December 30                  Runs   January 8 -28 , 2003
Vol.11 # 1             Deadline, Tuesday, January 20                      Runs   January 29 -February 18 , 2003
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"WE'RE MA11106 OUR COMEBACK" 
ZA's Only@ The West 

pRID"y„ DECEMBER S 
Join us for the only LGBT Friday All Ages night in Wisconsin! 

18+ in dance bar (dry) 21+ in Lobby bar with Alcohol served. 
ID required for all • Doors open tonight at 11 pm 

5" 3-131: 3"AY, DEGEMQER
6 

Are you scared of the dark? "LIGHTS OUT NITE!" (Lasers and glowsticks) 

ip Ft►tuky, DECEMBER 
THE BLACK AND BLUE BALL 

Dress black n blue, c'mon you know you want to be naughty! 
An all ages event 18+ Id Required 

Si 1/41rURDNY., DECEMBER 1 .3 
"DO THE SAFETY DANCE!" It's 80's Nite 

Dress 80 style and get drink specials all night. 
80's Music videos - YES! 

prittliky., DECEMBER /9 
UNDER PARTY "Wear your Calvins or 2Xst" X-mas Drag Cameos 

SikTU Fi 13"Ir., 13E CEMeEn et3 
We're thinking Go Go Boxes...Portfolio Studios 

405 W. Walnut, Downtown, Green Bay Zat ItitOrie West Theater (920) 435.1057 dance.WestTheatre.com 

f=f)lo^t, PEt=EME)E

WE,FIE M
Join us for the only LGBT Friday All Ages night in

18+ in dance bar (dry)  21 + in Lobby bar with ^lc
lD required for all . Doors open tonight

5^TL]Flt)^t, DECEME)E
Areyou scared of the dark? ''LIGHTS OUT NITE!"    (Lasers and

f=F)lD^T, DECEM®Ef) 1
THE  BLACK  AND  BLUE  BAL

Dress black n blue, c'mon you know you want to be naughty!
An all ages event  18+  Id Required

E^TLJFto^T, DECEM®EB 13
"DOTHEs^FETy D^NCE!.'  Ills 8o's Nile

Dress 80 style and get drink specials all night.
80's Music videos - YES!

RAHB® T`A7tE±tE±g3E3GO®
F=fiio^t, DECEMeEFi 19

NDER PARTY  I.Wear your calvins or 2Xst''   '  X-mos Drag cameos

t=EM®Efl E!O
Go Go Boxes.„Portfolio Studios

(920) 435.1057  dance.WestThea
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